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LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO. MONDAY. AUGUST 27. 1906,

STANDARD SEEKS CONTROL

CUBA'S EMUTIYE DECLARES REBELS

OF PRINCIPAL DISTILLERIES; DKUISDED
ASSIST
THREATENS TO MAKE BOOZE
IP THEY DO NOT WATCH OUT

RAVE NEITHER IDEALS NOR FilGGRASI
"vt
--

INSURGENTS'-

CRIES CONSTITUTE NO JUSTIFICATION FOR
CCVCRNMENT 16 BOUND THAT IT IS STABLE
MA SAYS HE WILL MAINTAIN IT.
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The chief riaaon for this arthtn on
the pan of the Standard Oil cotvfaa?
was the
msm8 of the alcohol
bill by roDre.
AGGIE AND

tta-tion-

cool-weath- er

ti
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GAUSEKEAT LOSS

watermr,

DAY AT THE Y. M. C. A
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Kansas City. Auc. 27 Governor
Folk at Jefferson City today granted
a respite until October J to Mrs.
Acnes Myers, now in lull at Ubertv
awaiting execution for the murder of
her husband.
Govern, Folk granted the resilt
so that the woman nil tit have time
111 which to
perfect an appeal to the
t'nittd states supreme court, prelim-m."ry action on which was taken re-wntly.
a similar respite was granted to
F.'nk flottniatl Mrs. Myers' accoin- tlic now In jut) here. Roth were
previously sentenced to be hanged on
September 3.
)

El Paao, Tex . Asa. 27. Details by
mall of the floods at Maxatlan. Met
ko. slate that the heaviest loaera are
the Sonwllera family, whose More
and stock of cuud vera deaf roved and
Cta Industrialy Agrkoln, whose shoe
lactones, employing a large number
of peon's, are renorted to he in ruins.
of tKMises on the beaca were
has
swept away. Great aaffertnc
been caused by the destruction
the
water wiwkt. Calsada De Puerto, In
fiernille Boulevard.
ch nmnects
the city with the sea has bees destroy

ed.

FRISCO PEOPLE FEEL
FORCE STREET CAR STRIKE

!

The ulfcer Is prafeMOr Joa. 'VrlsU.
editor of the Emttth dialect diction.
ary. -- Adheshw of lhe foretooat lis.
guitt atubodiis ttf buh branches of
the CKg!ili peaking race ought t
be reaasuricg to thOM who avs
drea44 that (be rcotn men dat ions
of the siBipline
oiwlliag . board
aright work asrra to the noble toagw.
or Ita totnolotr." Bander Matthews
said today. .

t
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UAMMRSItl IS

SHN

DEAD

RUSSIAN POLICE POWERLESS TO
GET AT BOTTOM OP CONSPIR.
ACY, HAVING BEARDS SHAVED
Warsaw, Aug. 27. General Von
LUrliarvkl, conimacder of the Fifth
army corps stationed at Warsaw, was
shot and hilled at 2 o'clock this after
noon while driving In a cab.
Ills
assassin escaped.
This morning an unknown ' man
warned the cabmen of this city gener-- '
ally not to drive any generals.
Have Their Beards Shaved Off
Petersburg, Aug. . 27. Aa
attempt upon the. life of
Baron Stahl Is reported to have been
made In park at Peterhoi last night
but the story Is dented. Baron fltaht
bears some resemblance to General
Trcpoff, commander of the palace
A number of officers who might bo
mistaken for M. Trepoff have taken
the precaution to have their beards
- snavttf on.
Polwe Are Poweriaaa
The police have made hundreds nt
arrests since Saturday in an attamnt
to get their hands unon the nrmnisoe
and participants In what is evidently
a powerful ana far reaching conspiracy, but thus far they have been unable to secure the threads
to enable them to unravel the skein.

St

San Francisco, cal.. Ana. 81. Th
second flay of the Strike of nnlnM
,
of the United railways opened neaee.
The company made t effort
fiuiy.
'
to operate Its lines and the publie for
the first time felt fully the form nf
'
COV. GREEN B. McCURTAIN
the strike. This afternoon, when di
BEGINS SPEAKING CAMPAIGN rectors of
the United Railwava will
ltf.ld a session and possibly cutee (o
Smith McAlestor. I T Ain? ??
some conclusion encernlng ta man
tsovernor Green B. McCurtaln of the ner in which
the union demands am
Choctaws will begin his speaking to be met.
cirjKir:n firr tht temccrntf ft ittd
F
today. McCii.t tin. w Vi l a .j. STANLEY AND FERNS
Icil c.:vPixed Indian, will del'rcr se- TO FIGHT TWENTY ROUNDS
ert-. i fetches dun.ig ho t'e.niiitii.
s
of which will b iv Encliih. Me
Scammon. Kas.. Auk. 27. Frank
i"r:l k the reason fo his derr.oratie
8tanlcy of Jonlin. Mo., and Andv rerna
sentiments the alleeed had treatment of
this city will fight twenty rounds
of the Choctaws and Chickaaawa by here
Specter Dictatorship Revives)
Both men am
the republican statesmen. Governor known tonight
8t Petersburg. Aue. IT Th nMH
In southwestern sporting cirMcCurtaln has often been mentioned cles.
campaign against tbs government
In connection with the United States
which the social revolutionists
senatorshlp and It Is not Impossible BIG SUNDAY SCHOOL
with an attamnt n. ii.. m.
PICNIC
that ho may vet renresent th new
of Premier . fttnivnin nn.,t.m.
,LI lIUTA,ty RESERVE the
state in the national legislature.
assassination nf General Min t
woman yesterdav haa
Ok la, Aug. 27. The fifth
Lawton,
a feeling of resentment at
HORTICULTURAL AND AGRICUL
Peterhot
annual convention and picnic of the
TURAL AIR IN SPRINGFIELD Comanche
mm un
been
dicutorship has
Sunday school association revived. specter
The
tnvernmant - if m.
today on the military reserve ed. can
viajiu- The opened
Sprlnafleid. Mo.. Auk. 27.
only rely on force to fight the
orar district fnlr a- - hete tu!v near Fort 1SIL It will last three daye. xiivinis
and Will continue all we.-The hnrtf.
cultural and serieulturil exhibits am
the best ever shown here Good pur
pes are offered In the race
anc
many of the fastest 'wises In the
southwest are entered. Large crowds
are expected from all over southern
Missouri and northern Arkansas. A
street carnival will beein this evenine
The colonisation of the Las Veeat
LAIJNDRVMEN'ft ASSOCIATION
and .will continue throughout the
The Meadow City Land and Ine8t
Brant
l4 progressing rapidly. ' Four-tee-n ment company has
HOLDING ANNUAL MEETING week.
offices at 720
o
thousand acres nf land t.a
.1.
Opera House block. Chicagp,
MisJAPAN
27.
WILL
The
OPEN
8pringfleld. Mo., Aug.
ready been taken up by homeaeekers snd will bring eastern
partly who
Is
DALNY TO ALL NATIONS and it Is thought that before the sea- desire to invest In
souri LaundrymTi'8 association
western lands on
holding Its annual meeting In Elks'
Washington, Aug. 27. The Japan- - son is over that a great portion of each land excursion, which
f.ki
hall today. About sixty delegates are
government has advised the the desirable land will be purchased jcaso. on the first snd third
Tuesday
in attendance. The visitors will he state denartment that it will nnen by people who will come
here to
every snonin.
given a banquet by the local laundry-- ' the port of Dalny to the commerce of make their homes.
Mr. and Mrs. Colby bad been
men this evening.
an nations on September l next
A party la
Has-- Atlng extensively In th Paniia.i.
charge of Ira
tard. Rev. R. A. Morley and Mr. and they still own extensive Interests
8mlth P. Colby have been spending in that portion of Texas, On
the past few days In drivlnv nwr the uie return inns. Mrs. Colbv matone of
e
grant and have made purchases of R. A. Morley whll be was on tu .t. 1 4'
CENSUS OF TOWN OF LAS VEGAS WILL
.
T' "
scattered tracts on the mesa east of to hll Old hnma liT nilnnla'
APPEAR I.V DIRECTORY NEXT WEEK
.
the city.' Those who composed the into conversation. . &ztorA
..
party not already named were: fX If. they had inutuul friends and the min. :V
Tomorrow evening the publication of the directory of the City of
'
Morley and John B. Kiiinht of Ful Ister finally Interested Mrs.
1
Las Vegas will be completed. We Wish to thank those persons, who
Colby .In,
ton. Illinois: Dr. 8. W. Miller at Erie.
an Miguei county- - jana. she Imm
have found their names either omitted or erroneously inserted, for
Illinois.. George Maxwell of Morrison, diatelv tnlncrsnheit ta llpy tsVlsyKsaM
the prompt manner jn Which they have sent In their corrections to
e the office. A tWefuf' eensni of the town of Laa Vegas was
.Illinois; Judge tWilllam R." Chamber- -' and then came to tas" Vegas, and aJ-;'
lain of Chicago; Fred Colby or Crys- most Immediately purchased
completed some weeks ago. and as soon as it can be
2,000
s
tal Uke, and F. D. Mitchell of Chtea- - acres.
put In-- type, probably by the first of next week, the names of the
- '
citizens of the town will be published In the same manner as the
ga
Mrs. Colby fa very much nleased'
Mrs.
two
of
thousand
Colby
the
has
purchased
with the land and, its future pros-pect- s
directory
city
appeared during the past week. The pubacres of mesa land on a former visit,
lication of these names Insures, as nothing else could do, a directory
and can't see why the soil Is "
as correct as It Is possible to obtain. The completed book will conbut could not select It at that time, not Just as good here as the bind tn
but on this trip she located ..the land the Panhandle, and why. It will not
tain. In addition to the directory of the city and town, over fifty
which she desired. It had been the raise just as good ropa. .The bold-- '
pages of valuable Information concerning Las Vegas and vicinity
'and the entire territory. If The Optic solicitor has not called uppurpose of herself and husband on Ings of herself and husband n the '
on you, send In your orders for copies of the directory
iiava
their former trip to establish a model Panhanitla. aha i
by teleWill be found la dispensable In every ?Kne
weil
phone. Tht
fann, but they are now nndeefded. In vade filnpcway.-A- n
of th !nv:tr,,-.'.'!ias In every place of business. Price fl.50.
They Intend to conduct some sort of ors In the party were hhzhlv nleaaed
I an enterprise, probably sheep raising; with the land on
the Brant and all
and will also do some farming.
,.' made purchases, tr-tw- o

LADIES TO HAVE
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Factories Reported Ruined.

Supreme Court.

Cooler Weather.
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HAZATLAN

COTTIUN

Covtmer Folk Gives Them Tim to
Fiit an Aoer at to the Unites' State

!

Fifteen Picked Men Frero The
Guard of New Mtco Leave
27
Washington. Au
The weath
To Compete in National Shoot
er bureau's cent-ra- t
for.x-aj- t
.f ih
The territorial rifle team, the pick- weather conditions today says: "Since
MIXED GREAT NORTHERN TRAIN
DERAILED NEAR SWIFT, MONT. ed i. hot nf the New Mexico National Saturday rains have occurred from
Guard, left the city thin afternoon on the
CAUSE UNEXPLAINED.
Itorky mountains to the Atlantic
No. 2 for Sea Girt. New Jersey, to comcoast. Following the rains an area
St. Pal. AiiKUHt 2?. Reports r"ct - pete In the natloual shoot at that of
with fair and
iir high hsrometer
eu at the headquarters of the Great Ji,ac"- - u"f r
has extended tastward
of Santa Fe, who
Tarklngton
Northern railway here cay that an will act ns
captain of the team. Major over the Mississlimi tall.v and th
cast bound mixed train was derailed R. C. Rankin of this city accomuanied wt stern hike region and this morning
near Swift, Mont., iuat nicht. A com- as coach and Captain B. C. Abbott the temperatures are ten to flfWn
degrees lielow seasonnl averase In
bination pam tiger coach overturned of Santa K went along as spotter.
The
will go over the Santa the upper Mississippi and lower Mi
party
ami Frank Pewitt and Charles Schults,
Fe to Chicago, where they will spend tlfcslppl valleys and the Interior of
of Artulncton, Mont., passengers, and a half
states.
day, from there to NlaRara southwestern
Light frort
Crakeman Drown were killed. Tea Falls, where they will make several with a minimum temperature of 'or-"thiT pasmmgers were slightly Injur- side trips, then to Buffalo, from there
degrees Is reported this morn
ed. The cause of the derailment ia to Albany, where
they will take boot ing In parts of Iowa.
hi., xplained.
and m down the Hudson river to New
I York
. 1
City. i
iu lite iraui UtmVViKAlK rMIMAKItS)
a.
uambvo.
ALANIOCURDO VISITED BY
will so bv rail to Sen r.frt Tho return
IN THE STATE OF ALABAMA
BIG 15,000 FIRE trip will lie made by the way of
j Cleveland. Ohio,
and by boat over
.Montgomery. Ala,, Aug. 27. Demo
Erie to Chicago and back cratic primaries are being held today
Aliimojoirdo, N M.. Auk. 27. Fit
which broke out at 3 oofock yester- stain over the Santa Fe railroad. They throughout Alabama.
The chief
day morning destroyed the warehouse expect to be in Las Vegas by the 10th fight during the campaign has been
of J. 11. Laurie and the R. H. Pierce of September.
for the nomination for United States
company, both warehouses being fillsenator, with E. W. Pettua and Sena.
PRIZE
ed with merchandise, feed and houseFIGHTS TO TAKE
tor John T. Morgan. Dr. R. M. Cun- hold goods. The buildings were both
PLACE THIS EVENING nhigham and B. B. Comer are the
partly Insured. The origin of the fire
for governor,
leading eSldldatea
ia not known.
Both buildings were
Trinidad, Colo.. Aug. 27. Jim Flynn. with the former apparently In the
entirely destroyed, with their co- the Pueblo heavyweight, and Kid Lew-I- s lead. Emmet O'Neal. H. B.
Gray and
ntent.
of San Francisco will fight ten D. J. Meador are
contesting for tiie
The Pierce warehouse was stocked rounds here this
evening. A stiff bout nomination for lieutenant governor.
with merchandise including a car of is
expected, as Flynn will lose his The campaign Just closed has been
wagons which had Just been received. share of the
receipts unless he stops an exciting one and a heavy vote U
The loss on stock and building Is 1
Lewis before the gong sounds in the
being polled.
The total Insurance carried tenth round.
Flynn recently fought a
amounted to $1,500.
draw with Jack Twin" Sullivan, and
Tennis Tournament
The Laurie warehouse was stocked Is now
with Manager Tom
Niagara,
Ont, Aug. 27. The Canadwith hay, belonging to C Meyer, hard- McCareynegotiating
of Los Angeles for a chance ian International
championship tenware belonging to G. C. Sclplo and the to meet
Champion Tommy Burns. If nis tournament opened today on the
household goods of
pcr-onnumber of
successful the scran will nrobahlv be courts of the
Queen's Royal Tennis
The loss Is 2,000, partly In- - pulled off next month before the
Ijir club. Dozens of expert players from
mired.
I Angeles
Aathletlc club.
the states are entered In the championship singles for the International
an
cup. This is the twenty-seconnual session of this tournament
which Is the oldest in America.

dlmslttl

uearructien or

in Iowa Gener.
FOSSEiG!BT,N.J.w...Ra ms Reported
Followed bv Fair and

10 MORE I NJ1ED

New
. A av SJ The Impltfled
vptltittg hoard today lumscN that
two
iliitUh schulan
'had srveptfd tuiHtierhlp
testify
tneir ytni.athy with the ew tm
wMt and improve Emrlt orthocra- nav. On is In--. J. A II. Murray, sen
ior editor of the Ureal Oatond l (teflon ry of the English Language. The
asiHirtat
editwr
la Henry Bradley,
fk ago.
who wa the board some

Great Suffering in Mtatean City by

GET NEW LIFE LEASE

.

EirCO

Hi

SIMPLIFIED SPELLING BOARD At NOUMCES THEY HAVE ACCEPT.
CO MEMBERSHIP
RCASSUR ING TO THOSE WHOBftEA0 RECOMMENDATIONS
MIGHT WOR K HARM TO NOBLE TONGUC

ret

GETS WEATHER EXTREMES

RIFLE TEAM LEAVES
.

A

ov-n-

I

WRECK KILLS 3;

Au4rd

price has bev art on
every dwtfMfy In rViti ami twe
diftio are that foe dal win be
and th ilaet. will
into
'b hands of the Mtandard Oil coea- Mtiy aooa. It fa said the price akcd
as couaidered too hlh and the
Htandatd Oil people threatened. !f
auitahle trai tmM w4 be iwnched,
to build dtetilllMK hotises cf their

circuit court. The
which
contain

the government U

and the

tett-feM-

empaiy.

t.tyt coutta are a! In
'Uni! by
Promises Unconditional Pardon
wifa the granting of
!t ltnrt.Mi
sad niut J. (wm- lit una. Aitjf. 27 A s'rikin featNo r&iiruad
rebates.
waa
UM and abie to.tm- - uf th.- - situation tod
SttSte bat If i
waa th an.
In the ItidtdKeete
tnentioned
M1
ti.e per- Mxtitrenwul I but the government will
letfeftusrd !Jfe, liberty
returned today.
uH t.f happiness l the republic at jUncum!likinally pardon ail thoe woo
tin. tnrnf time and In the future,
arm
gov-"Ttaken
the
up
against
jhavc
my first reo) ?tion." Frei-- ' eminent eiceptlng the raptured com-dm- t
!
Palms declared,
and I ahull maitders and these will b- - pardoned
Chicato. Au. ST. Til
Standard
if they surrender with their full com
tiaintalo It."
Oil
company has taken steps toward
mauds and arms. leading s mpapear Killed in All Night right
Havana. A'te. 27, A irartv of Insur fblxers with the revolt here are begents commanded by Colonel Sunchei aming 10 s'uow signs of discourageMISSISSIPPI VALLEY
entered the town of Bejucal. province ment
y
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COUNTS IN
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No. 230
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Inao-Rurat-
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14.000 AGRES

OF LAND SOLD

d

1

Chi-cag-

2:30 until

5 o'clock.
During these
hours all men will be excluded from
All men and boys will be ex- the building and the ladies will take
eluded from the Y. M. C. A. to-possession. A reception committee
morrow between the hours of
has been selected consisting of Mrs.
S
2:30 and p. m. A genera) InJefferson Raynolds, Mrs. F. O. Blood.
vitation ia extended to the la- Mrs. H. O. Brown. Mrs. William P.
dies to come and take a swim,
Mills, Mrs. W. EL Thresher and Mrs.
The water will be fine; come
J H. Tork. The building will be In
in and try it
charge of these ladies during the afternoon. AU tbe privileges of the building, including the reading
rooms,
One of the most popular places In game rooms, gymnasium,
baths and
La Vegas, among the young men and swimming pools will be at the
dispos
bays; is the big swimming pool at the al or tna visitors. The Invitation
A.
M.
C.
T.
btiHdlng. Among the mem-,ber- s is general and H is to be
that
of the association, the friends the ladies and eirls will comhoped
in tarv
who have donated toward the building Bumbers, with thefr
bathing suit, and
and the directors, there are many enjoy the delightful and healthful
exwho believe that the privileges which ercises as much as It is
being
enjoyed
the building offers should be avail- by the men and boys. The big pool
able at least occasionally for the will contain fresh, clean
varywomen and girls. The directors ac- ing in depth from four water,
feet at one
cordingly at a recent meeting voted end to seven feet at the other, and
to have a 'ladies' day" at some date heated to a very comfortable temperto be determined by the secretary. ature. " It is the intention of the
secSecretary Barnes has selected tomor- retary and directors to reDeat the In.
row. Tuesday, August 28th, as an vitation from time to time, and with
nounced in Saturday jontle. and a tne opening of tho ?vmj3as!nm Ecascn
K
In tha i thsro il' ill l"wu-veeral luvitAtiun ilL dxlundd
nniM.
1
vc
B ItTgU- ij
fair sei of Las egas to come to the jj lar physical culture class for girls
baildiag tomorrow afternoon from meeting once a week.
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that
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weak
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to resfera as distrkt clerk of flat
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so, Tbeodore JwociewH's
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body Tbm tbe entire system is attarked. an4 if the germs end poaaaat e tba seroad JttdicUl 4U(rht. th
fcrsotulity sanit ie a cectnl figure
Malaria eieaUoartteteiaaia the stowages rosKituttusi viH break ctowa
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to weak, the apjxtite pour, difeit
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eallow aa4 the eatua baly fecit the t ierta el the poisoa.
Malaria meat b lMt. The reqarat was very
V.'e desire to evdfctiia tbe arork of
rtanrrcd f rota tbe system through tbe circulation a4 tbe ea!y SBedictae tbal
la that It waa brief aad to rbe
tils
caa anroatplisli this is S. S- S. Itaotoaly cleanse the Uao4 of all aebealtby pitnL
caspga wirh fcfvSax subscrip
Tbe eapuia was a Roasb
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to tbe eatua ayattia. Book oa the I4h1 anl my tnrdira! alke aritbooi
time
at
tbe
fur
year,
looking
tbe
past
O. lu x ttfij, New York.
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OF THE BOWERY
ftCOSEVtXT BACKS VOUNO HARVARD MAN'S PLUCKY FIGHT.
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East Side Swarms With Harvard Man
Waa Loek for Mandouta and Cat a
Smilt.
New York. Aiir. 17.

bo bate confided to
Mr. Riat-bar- t
that Harvard i thfir
alma mater are Mr. Trailing Arbutus
Mr, Mike
llitsie !nvaa. class of
f US: Mr, Hash Mr
br lllte. rla
Sbtws McCarty tf PwnJdeot Roose
velt's class; and Mr. Tbe Uog Is IVad
Cunlaa. class of "St. Tbe votes of
the Four Ply club, the Rait Side Coffee Coolers, tbe Half Mile Republican
assnclatlna, and slmllsr organisations
have been offered to Mr. fUnehart by
Harvard Mea" of this type. Mr.
Rlnehsrt. however, simply gives bis
Importunate callers tbe "glad band"
and a pleasant smile. And that smile
Is winning la the Bowery. Mr. Rlnehart, by the way, has a good precedent,
for success. Not many years ago a
young Harvard man entered politics
In a crowded district In Nw York and
soon had the Tammany bosses on the
m. His name waa Theodore Roose
velt and be la now taking great Interest ia Mr.
fight

Caa the !

eiy be llarrardlsed and caa a ycniog
Catlemaa freab from the classic
ahades of Old CambrMce supplant Big
Tim Sulllvaa. tbe Tammany potentate, as Csar of tbe East Side? Tbesa
are questions that are being
ly considered In that turbulent quarter
these day. 3. Brke Gordon Rlnrhart.
a young Harvard man who baa taken
p bis residence oa the Rnst aide,
thinks they caa be answered on the
affirmative and be Is making the firm
move toward the decapitation of Ulg
Tim" by going after the republican
leadership of "De Thotd" asucmblv
district. Big Tim's bailiwick. The present republican binder is "Jimmy"
o
March. March was christened
Msglo, and up to a year or so
ago was one of Big Tim's chief demo
crat le lieutenants. But Big Tim decided that as the dktrtct waa bis property be must control the republican
leadership as well as that of bis own
party. So Magglo changed his nime
and bis politics and soon captured tbe
republican post. That la tbe way politics are run on the Bowery, and be
aides the big republican bosses were
complacent. Tbe district was admit
ted t be Big Tim's property. But now
fUnehart la giving the Sullivan dummy a hard fight He Is whta tbe Bow
ery calls a "good mixer" and a 'sport"
Tbe fact that he knows several Ian
mages helps him to make friends with
tbe heterogeneous population. At first
the Bowery laughted at- - him, thm It
began to admire biro, and now it is
betting on him. James B. Reynolds.
of the
Pack'
Ingtowa report. Is working with him.
and Mr. Parsons, tbe reform president
of the republican county committee,
stands by him. And the resources of
tbe Sulllvaa clan and the machine
element In the republican organisa
tion are pitted against him.
Swarms With Harvard Men
Since Mr. Blnebart opened bis bead- quarters at the Capitol hotel In tbe
heart of the Bowery, be has discover
ed that tba east side Is fairly swarm
Ing with gentlemen who are wiling to
admit wlthout'coaxlng that they also
are Harvard men. They are acarcely
of the accepted Harvard type, for tatd
clothes and rubt-contered
noses are tbetr prominent ""char
acterlsUcs. Also tbey are without cs
eeptlon in need of pecuniary aid. At
first they usually solicit Mr. Rlnehart
for 110 for their starving families, and
later express a willingness to compromise on five cents tor a schooner
of beer. Among the prominent Bow
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CO.

Hard

ware
Paints,

We pay 6c per lb. for clean
Old Rags. Tba Optic Co.

Paper,
and

Poultry Xcttin? . ami Screen
Wire--

Price as low as the lowest.

Secretary.

F. MeCAXNA.

Manager.
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ten-mil- e

Mtw thm,
mmrrmmJtfkmiktfa&ut.
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Decorator

Painter

I
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MIZELL
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Fsper Hanger

Rosenwald & Son

J. E. Berger. bookkeeper for the
Ufeld hardware store, will lay off this
week to assist in tbe construction of

the fine house he is building on his

residence property on Hot Springs
boulevard. Mr. Berger intends to
have one of the finest houses on the
west side.
Read any want ad. !n The Optic and
yoa will get a bit of information from
it ' Read them all and "get wise- 1
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latest styles in Ladies9
Tailor Made Suits just received
and now on display at

The intense itching characteristic of
salt rheum and ecsema Is Instantly allayed by applying Chamberlain's Salve.
As a cure for skin diseases this snl"
For sale by all druj-gists- .
is "unequaled.

Stata Vtkot
D C

!

The

For the past several days the police have been troubled considisbly
by a gang of hoodlums in the Mexican district on the north side of the
railroad tracks at Demlng who bave
been promiscuously discharging firearms at night.
They have so far
been unable to locate the offenders.
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SOLOMON

;

Seaberg Hotel
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CARNIVAL ATTRACTION.
JERSEY STOCK SHOW.
MONTEZUMA BALL.
TRADES PARADE
COW BOY RACES.
IOULTKY SHOW.
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isation and now has the buUnesa of
ta BUralre ay Haaaa
Who go to tbe;
Hale Wfteee
u h an advance I
the company in
Dutfil la Ereataalea.
Motet core go always.
stae tbst It will require all of ht
j
Vealskla is sdmlred the sror'.d orr far
attention In the future. For this rea
Luxurious fiooms, FU.s
(Its scrtness sad s!orlr.; n4 t the
eon be Is resigning and delrea to be
MeaisvOowlSertrkw.
j human aair Is eausng as w ft and gkswg
relieved by September when healthy: and the radfcul eaaae of all
euecessor
who
of
his
In speaking
batr trouble Is dsadrulT, which U csased
ibv a pestiferous parasite that saps the
might be. Csptain Dame said yestervttalttr f the hair st Its root. Newhro's
day that tbe guessing newspapers bad
HerplcM la the only prepsrattna that la
failed as yet to make a good guess,
fsul to the dandruff
Without dan-- (
but tbst be was positive thst It would Oropping Bucketa lata Empty Wei Is aruff there Is no falling hatr. hut a ttrx- -;
no none of the aspirants Harry F.
arlsnt growth of gtoesy. soft balr Is eer
Tbe average man Is taught from tain. Beearing the scalp won't euro danUw. Harry P. Owen nor W. R. Bayer
druff.
Km ttis dandruff germ. Thens-!aa- tbe candidates mentioned a few Infancy, the potency of "keeping at
of women owe thetr beautiful euita
Mexican.
New
days ago by tbe
It;" and be sometimes allows bis ef hair to Nevhra'a RtrabMa b.l. k
in
seal to dull tbe edge of bis Judgment Issdlna' draertata. SmJ
to The HerpkMe Co, Detroit Mica.
CRACK SWIMMERS CONTEST
and
'keeps at It" nntil failure gets a
IN TEN MILE RACE FOR CUP
E.
MURFMEY, Special Agent.
"hnmmerlock" on biro.
PERSISTENCY in advertising It so
St. liouls. Aug. 57.
Nearly two
score of crsck swimmers started In all Important that it is the aim of all
launches for tbe Chain of Rocks this intelligent business men and yet perafternoon to engage in the big
in THE
sistency to advertising
swimming rare, which will start WROXO MEDIUMS AND IN THE
down the Mississippi from that point WRONG WATS bas
many
Tie finish will be st the Ends bridge. an enterprising man, and wrecked
8. W. Cor. IMaaa.
of
The affair Is under the auspices
many a promising business venture.
the Mianourl Athletic club, which orIn "The Task." Cowper states the Building Material,
gsnlsatlnn has ofered a t?50 challenge matter with great force. He wrote:
Wall
cup to the man mskine the best time , "MAY COMMON SENSE DEFEND
entries Include SIB KUM THB TOIL OF DROPTh
In the rsce.
Oil
some of the fastest nwlnimer of Chi- PING
BUCKETS
INTO
EMPTY
and several WELLS, AND GROWING OLD IN
cago. Memphis, St.
Qlass.
DRAWING NOTHINO UP."
other points.

re
May Hay While the Sun Shines-TheIs a lesson la the work of the
thrifty farmer. He knows that the
bright sunshine may Istf but a dny
and he prepares for the showers that
are so liable to follow. So It should be
with every household. Dysentery, diar
rhoea and cholera morbus may attack
some member of the home without
warning. Chamberlain's Coiie. Cholera
and fmarrhoea Remedy, which Is the WILSON VISITS MILWAUKEE'S
best known medicine for these diseas- PACKINGTOWN BUT DON'T TALK
es, should always be kept at hand, as
Immediate treatment Is necessary, and
Milwaukee, Aug. 27. Secretary of
delay may prove fatal. For sale by all Attrlcnliore Wilson visited Miauke
Irugglsts.
'he forenoon, actcay and during
companied by D. B. Ik'hnke. chief
The Mln
flevelottment comtmnv. of the local meat Inxpcctuin luireau.
Imuoe
In Socorro, bsi visited several of the pack'-nwith hesdqunrters
purchased tbe Stonewall Jackson In tlhs city. After litnchM the seie- group of mines In the Magdalena min tary left presumalily bir Cudahy.
Secretsry WIIsn refused to be Inter
ing district, Socorro county.
viewed on the object of his visit to
Milwaukee.
Summer Diarrhoea In Children.
During the hot weather of the sum
The End of the World
mer months the first unnatural loose
ness of a child's bowels should have of troubles that robed E. H. Wolfe, of
came
Immediate attention, so as to check the Bear Grove, la., of all usefulness,
disease before It becomes serious. All when he began taking Electric Bitters.
Two years ago Kidney
that Is necessary la a few doses of He writes:
me great suffering,
caused
trouble
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar
rhoea Remedy followed by a dose of which I never would have survived had
csstor oil to cleanse the system. Rev. I not taken Electric Bitters. They also
M. O. 8tockland, pastor of the First M. cured me of General Debility." Sure
B. church. Little Fails, Minn., writes: cure for all Stomach. Liver and Kidney
We have used Chamberlain's Colic, complaints, Blood diseases, Headache,
deCholera and Diarrhoea Remedy for Dizziness and Weakness or bodily
several years, and find It a very valua cline. Price 60c. Guaranteed by all
ble remedy, especially for summer die druggists.
orders In children." Sold by all drug
The Demlng public schools will opgists.
en on the first Tuesday In September.
The new addition will not be comThe New Mexico Institute for the
by that time on account of the
blind will open Monday, September pleted
l
of materials but it will be
10. All blind and partially blind chit
and will make
to
rushed
completion
dren of the territory, who are sound the
Demlng school building one of
In mind and body will be admitted as
the finest In the southwest
pupils of the school.
Gatveaton's Sea WaJI
now In that city as safe as
life
makes
A Mystery Solved.
on the higher uplands. E. W. Goodloe.
"How to keep off periodic attacks of who resides on Dutton street, in Waco,
biliousness and habitual constipation Texas, needs no sea wall for safety. He
was a mystery that Dr .King's New writes: "I have used Dr. King's New
Life Pllla solved for me," writes John Discovery for Consumption the past
N. Pleasant of Magnolia, lnd. The only five
years and It keeps me well and
pills that are guaranteed to give per safe. Before that time I had a cough
fect satisfaction to everybody or mon- which for years bad been growing
ey refunded. Only 25 cents at all drug- worse. Now It's gone." Cures chronic
gists.
Coughs, La Grippe, Croup, Whooping
Cough and prevents Pneumonia, Pleasant to take. Every bottle guaranteed
at all drug stores. Price 50c and 11.00.
ESTABLISHED, 1876.
Trial bottle free.
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la it correct as to epellingr, initials, street and number? Hie new directory, which Tbe Optic
that Company has been compiling for
i m ta Ik IUmw
sixty days past, will be the most correct and complete book of its
mm
treawadMa
powthe
political
they
m
E.
klee-Prctideat
I. er and istftaeac whir
wf-vthey control
RpVy. uf tk Saafa r. 4 tbose
jkind ever published in Las Vegas. To this end we wish the cooperation of every resident of both city
"be
bis Ms recarft- Is tbe tntrraa of a federal at at ate land
hick will require all rorpuratkNM
town. This week the names of the people of the City of Las Vegas will be published. The
tUs rrUtSwn td that sjswn to lb
is
to
f Kum la awrr to Mr. engaged la internal bUM
ptu
a federal charter from the
l jS's to We appear in todays issue.
Read the list over carefully and if your name comes under
Ripley rettrat letter W. R. Stubfe
and thereby prevent
gowrmtieat
eatorir
oatlanffct is the tarn
it Mbiwtag
sad sale by these
these letters, make sure first that it is included in the list and second that the data is correct Tour
I Or Toprks Capital,
of waberod stork and abm preMr. Ripley's sttflient. whkti
vent tb Issue of storks, bonds and address may have been changed dnce the enumeration was taken, or you may have
twtaiwd la the imhm yeetvnlay. that the
changed.your
secttrttie
for the purpose of baying
IV railroad Is not over
out rompetltora and dtroytng com- name. Persons who wish to make corrections must communicate with the office ct crea
7ithia
Is Indeed
very surprtslag esje.
also be a great
Tlt ctaria aa4 boedt of this ma4 petition, ft would
and popular wove m Ur. Rlpley'a three daysf after the names are published they will go on the press. If your name is left out of the
stuoont to upward of fmjmi per nil,
if be ronld Indue Colonel BUI
ad of ike :e mile of mad la part
Ms political manager In Kan- directory, or if any mistake appears in spelling:, street or number, it will be on you." Make your kick
Smith,
Kansas, there at la rough figures
sas, to Join In with th
et citizens
5
mile ir branch
aa4
if our state who reprvsee the 'Square now or forever after hold your peace.
m of tse wain Hi.
I
movcme'it and
Annr
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qtMMtMM U
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STCUBS.
reproduced for Ivss ! as UlVrt
wofit
a
haaiwrnte
and
mile
give
President Baer of the Reading, who
the contractor. Indeed. 1 would
has been summering la Europe, w ill
such a emu ract si.1 reach Xew York la a few
r.Md to hare
d4ys from
uruld cU I be bet bond ab earth for i SouthamHon, England.
Infatthfal performance. Il.i to
i
clude all track, right of way. building ! la
vulgar parlance a locomotive c- bridges, water service, but But In gtneer Is familiarly known as a "hog-- j
and equipment. head. a fireman as a
eluding terminal
"tallowpot." a
Certainly tbe terminal and equipment brakeman as a "stinger" and an offlc
i
of raflwayi are large Item of
clerk as a 'plnhead" or "scissors
but could not possibly, under blind."
tbe most extravagant estimate, coal
to exceed
per mile. Tbe San
Gou I of the Si's
President
ta Fe road In Kannaa can be reproduc- sourl Pacific,George
who has "wi sierdlng
of
ed In Ita entirety .Including em
the summer la Europe with his famequipment and terminate at Kansas ily, will sail on Septnuber
for Xew
ftO.WO
mile,
leaa
than
for
per
City
York, He win make Ills customary
of
and give the contractor mlllMis
fall tour of inspection of tbe fiou'h- doltara profit
western lines early In October.
Mr. Ripley doea not deny and will
common
atock
of
the
not deny that tbe
Henry Bucholx. night round house
of
Rant Fe. a gs regaling upward
foreman In the Santa Fe shop ct
one hundred mllllona of dollara. waa Raton, left the other
evening with bis
practically all pure water and did not wife and son. Theodore, for BlacVwell,
represent any value whatever. In cash Okla.. where they will visit w'tn Mr.
or otherwise, that entered Into the Bucholx'a sister.
Mrs. Maftu Smith,
coat of construction of this property. of that
place.
railMr. Rlpley'a statement that the
road company furnished tree transporThe San Bernardino Santa Fe shop,
tation to national, state and county re now
working ten hours per day In
couras
officers simply and merely
The change waa
all
departments;
tesy seems Innocent enough to the
casual reader, but what are the facts? made Wednesday, August IS, and I'
The members of the legislature are because of the larger amount of work
overwhelmed with free passea for coming on with the approach of the
themselves, their families and their fall season and the heavy traffic pecufriends. Individual members using as liar to that season.
much as 2O0.om miles of free transIt Is said that the Santa Fe has deportation during one session of the legislature. The board of railway asses- cided not to rebuild the tie and timber
sors and practically every prominent creosoting plant that waa recently
public official In Kansas. Is also at lib- burned at Bellemont. Afizona. but
erty if they so d.'slre. to use almost Instead will construct an Immense
an unlimited amount of free transpor- plant somewhere In southern Calitation for political purposes. In ad- fornia. It Is said that the contemplatdition to this the 'general political at- ed plant will employ from 100 to 300
torney for the railroad furnishes free men.
transportation to a few prominent men
under some pretext or another. In
The Atchison. Topeka ft Santa Fe
nearly every city and village in Kan- has ordered material and equipment
naa, together with an army of political for about 1M refrigerator cars. JUO
henchmen, who are servile political coal cars and BOO box ears, to be delitools of the railroads, selecting the vered
r
at Its Topeka shops during
risht kind of men for delegates to
but officials of
December,
and
the county ami mate oonvnttona,
the road state that this Is entirely on
looking out for the members of the account of
repairs and replacement.
Inif
This
etc.
courtesy,
legislature,
raildeed It be such, must cost the
A Roswell dispatch kivs: FiHy f"ir
roads of Kansas annually hundreds
roaches filled with honeseeers anl
of thousands of dollars .
In the different
Mr. Ripley says further: "We have prospectors arrived
the
of
Pew
valley fiw
the same Interest in good government portions
X M
as any other citizen, and the same Amarillo. Texas, to Ci's'ia l.
the largwt excursion of
Ibis
being
interest."
to
that
display
right
PeCan Mr. Ripley suggest the name of homeseekers In the history of the
cos
valley.
any other business institution in Kansas that maintains a political departThe office of Pat Walsh, general
ment with high salaried political athas
torneys, whose principal business is baggage agent tor the Santa Fe,
to Issue free transportation, furnish- been moved into the new rooms which
ing money to every member of the have been fitted up In the south porlegislature who will accept the same, tion of the second floor of the passenmanipulate politics generally and in ger depot in Topeka. The other ofa general way supply the sinews of fices In the baggage department have
war for a machine political condition not been moved as yet.
In this state that Is demoralising, deDaniel L. Hay and his wife. Myrtle
grading, disgraceful and a stench In
the nostrils of the decent people of Hay, filed suit in the district con it
Does Mr. Ripley
believe at El Paso against the Texas tk PaKansas?
that It is a wise public policy and that cific railroad company asking for
the railroads should have the right damages in the aggregate amount of
tc subsidize the public press of Kan- 140,000 for the death of their
sas by offering to pay as much as
child, Silas M. Hay. killed by
$5,000 for control of the editorial pol- ; a Texas & Pacific freight train at the
icy of a great newspaper like the To-lk- corner of Sixth and Oregon streets.
Daily Capital. Was this action I in that city, on August 20. The pf-- !
in the Interest of good government, I titlon sets out that the train without
r.ould like to ask? Can a: y earnest j warning or whistle or any signal back
citizen, who has a reasonaVe regard ed down against the boy and killed
for the future welfare of bin country him.
his children, contemplae this si'
The Southern Pacific and Union Panation, where practically nil of the
great transportation lines of America cific railroads and their connections
are controlled by a few men. who also and the Santa Fe system have ancontrol the steel Industry, the nil in- nounced colonist rates to California
dustry, the sugar, the salt, the lum- points one way, of $33 from Chicago,
ber, tbe coat, and practically every $30 from St. Ixuiis and New Orleans
necessity of life, without protesting to and $25 from Missouri river points.
the full limit of his ability against The rates will be effective today and
the methods which makes this situa- continue until October 31.
tion possible?
The system of financing, which reEugene McAuliff, general fuel agent
sulted in the present condition of af- for the Frisco, is in Tulsa, I. T.. nefairs, may have been to some extent gotiating with operators in the Glenn
excusable In the early history of our pool for crude oil. which the Frisco
country, but it certainly will not be is contemplating to use as fuel for lotolerated by the present generation, comotives. Three thousand barrels of
and ought not to be defended by as oil dally will be consumed, and to
good and great a man as President equip all locomotives on the road for
Ripley. It President Ripley and the burning oil would cost $2,500,000.
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and save money on your purchases. Oof guarantee of
high quality and correct style will cost you nothing.
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Columbia Ave.
Bhriter. Eugene, blacksmith.
A, widow, retired, to Jackson Ave.
Bessie, widow tool I washwoman

Kbulta. Mrs.
Sieber. Mrs.

street.

712

Taylor. II W, tnarrhaadiae broker, SIS Eighth street
Teagne. 8. retired, 113 TOdea Ave.
Tettlebaam. Mrs. L, widow, f Grand Ave,
Thomas, Miss Emma, heaithseeker. temp, res, Moberly. Mo
S43 Main Ave.
Thomas. Miss Vasfctt teacher. 113 Dongtaa Ave.
Thomas. H A, teacher. 82S Eighth street
Thomas, Miss Anna, (coil housekeeper. 712 Douglas Ave.
Tbotnaa. Phil, baker Castaaeda hotel.
,
Thomas, Miss Dots, waitress, Castaneda holet
s
Thompson, Thea, II, Ry emp, room 29, La Passion hotel.
'
.
Thompson, W. H, rarneater. 92i Ninth street
Thompson, William, (col 1 Ry. porter. 717 R. R. Ave.
'
Thomhill. J, flocist 22 Oewglss Ave.
"
Thorahlll. Imm. rancher. 22 Douglas Ave,
;
" A
Thresher. W. E, 424 Grand Ave.
Tiptoe, Dr. W. R, phyaiclaa. 72S Eighth street
Tipton, Leo, student 721 Eighth street
1029 Diamond Ave.
Toils. J. IL. brakemaa Santa
Touker. I. B, cashier eta, Ca. Roosa 11 New Optle hotel. ,
Taootay. Bdw, retired banker. 1033 ftmrth street
Townsend. Frances, art teacher,
National Ave.
Trsckwell. James, fireman Santa
. SIS R. R. Aft.
Trahey, Mrs. M. T, retired, 917 Math street
Trainer. U IV, engine Inspector, 1194 Eighth street ,
Trainer, William, engineer Santa Fe. 1104 Eighth atreet
Trainer. Clifford, fireman Saata Fe. 1104 Eighth atreet
Trainer, Hugh, clerk 1104 Eighth street
Trainer. Thos, tie Inspector Santa Fe. HOI Eighth street
Trambley, P, miller. 1211 Mora Ave.
Trembler, Chas, clerk. 1215 Mora Ave.
Trambley. Mary. 121S Mors Ave.
Trehey, Katie, stndent 917 Ninth street
Trevertoo, Mrs. W. T, widow. 225 Grand Ave.
Trevertoo, M. J, carpenter. 22S Grand Ave.
Trevertoo, Miss Anns, bookkeeper. 225 Grand Are.
Tripp, W. I, emp. Santa Fe. 311 Eleventh atreet
Tripp, L. E., 211 Eleventh street
Tripp, Geo. W, conductor Santa He, 920 Jackson Ave.
Trader, Vincent prop. Annex Bar, 931 Prince Awe,
Trujlllo. Vincents, cement layer. 122S Sulxbacher Ave.
Trajitlo, Juan, sheep herder. Chihuahua
Trujlllo, 8yjerlno. sheep herder. Chihuahua.
Trujlllo, JnUan, livery emp, E. Railroad.
t
Trujlllo. Martina, E. Railroad.
V '
Trujlllo, 8, laborer. North Las Vegas,
Trumbull. Chas, bank cleric. 101 1 Columbia Ave.
:
Taeker. Miss E, M, teacher, t09 Eighth street
Tuaor, nornss, retired broker, 1017 Fifth street A
Tudor. Miss Minnie. 1017 fifth street
Tudor, Orvllte, emp. Optic. 1017 fifth street
.
Tnng. Tam Kee, laandryman. R. R, Ave.
Turner, T. T proprietor meat market 80ft Fifth street
Tuttle, Misa C, teacher, 3 Jackson Ave.
Twltchell, R. E,ttorney, 811 Columbia Ave.
Twltchell, Waldo, student 811 Columbia Ave,
Tymm. Miss Minnie, waitress, Castaneda hotel.

Eighth

Rilva, Ceteris, ranchman, 1031 S. R. Ave.
Silvers, Mlsa little A., atmog.. : Grand Ave.
Sianeros, Cousrkm. teamster. 313 National Ave.

,

8klnner. Rev. Norman, pastor Presbyterian church. 810 Efhth
street.
Slack, A. N, machinist, loot Calllnas Ave.
Slocum. Mrs. L. 8 . heathswker, H. Anthony's Sanitarium.
Smith. Mrs. I J, rooming house, 710 Grand Ave.
Smith. Charles, clerk, 710 Grand Ave.
Smith. EL if., train dispatcher. SK Fourth street
Smith. Misa Mary
sten., 1039 Sixth street
Smith. E. T- - bookkeeper. Central hotel. Douglas Ave.
Smith. AaunoBa, (col. I porter. 509 Main Ave.
Smith, Ben L.. healthaeeker. St Anthony's Sanitarium.
Smith. Mian Caroline, governess, 1037 Eighth street
Smith. II. B tarher. 111 Main Ave.
8mithl Ella, student 711 Mala Ave.
Smith. Addle. 711 Main Ave.
Smith. Rev. J. H.. (col. I pastor A. M. E. church. 703 Main Ave,
clerk. 717 Eighth street
Smith, J.
Smith. Mrs. Annie, housekeeper. Ell Sixth street
Smith, J. It, prep. Roller Mills, 11t Eleventh street
Smith, 3. H., (col.) bartender. 70s R. R, Ave.
Smith. H.
buyer Gross. Kelly A Co.. city treasurer. 401 I S

a

i

t,

tli

r

C
Ave.
a
Smith. J. H.. bartender.
R.

Csttaneda hotel.
Smith. If.
brakeman, SSI Grand Ave.
Smith, Mlsa Bridget bead waitress. Casta neda hotel
Smith. U R., Santa re track Inspector. 920 Prince street
8mlthers. 8. A- - engineer Santa Fe. temp, res, Montgomery.
Ala.. $02 Mala Ave.
Smlthers. John E, mgr. Castaneds, R. R. Ave.
Smyer, Worth, con. Santa Fe. 10 National Ave.
Snyder. Harry, carpenter. Central Hotel. Douglas Ave.
Ave.
Snyder. Will. 411
8nyder. Mrs. Mary, housekeeper, 1011 8eventh street
floldophy. Sam, brakeman, room 3, ctosson house. Grand Ave.
Solt Mrs. Mamie, widow, 3 Mala Ave.
8pann. H. Y.. (col.) laborer. 22 R. R. Ave.
Speake. . E. O, U. 8. Govt service, 1001 Seventh street
Splegleberg. 8., 111? Eighth street
Spiel, Chas, fireman, 213 R. R. Ave.
SplU. Ernest, member Cbas. Ilfleld ft Ca. 18 Twelfth street.
Sporledor, E. G, ass't postmaster. 92S Second street
Sporledsr. C. M. mffl. Sporlsder Shoe Co, 92$ Second! strut
Springer, Miss Learaft?i Sixth, street
"
Springer, Miss Helen. 2S Sixth street
Springer, Miss Eva, 935 Sixth street
Springer. Miss Ada, 925 Sixth atreet
Springer. Frank, banktr and financier, 92S Sixth atreet
Springer. Edward, student 925 Sixth street.
Sproul. Mrs. W. J, heaithseeker. temp, res, Sparta. Ill, Tent
1 Tent
City.
Standlsh. Mrs. Annie, milliner. 518 Douglas Ave.
St. Anthony's Sanitarium, In charge of Thirteen Sisters.
Eighth street
Stapp. W. B, deputy dlst clerk. 1104 Sulxbacher Ave.
Rtears. B. M, tel. operator. 924 8Ixth street
Steams, J. H, grocer, 921 Fifth street
Htedman, W. R, drayman, 1107 Eleventh street.
Stein. J, clerk. 919 Eleventh street
Stelnrauf. Chas. J., type caster. 814 Douglas Ave.
Stephenson, P. C, 708 Main Ave.
Stephenson, J. L, train dispatcher, room 33, La Pension
hotel.
i Stern, Jacob, member Stern ft Nahm, 1027 Eighth street
Stern. Albert, salesman, 816 Eleventh street
Stern, Oaniel, member Stern ft Nahm, 1100 Douglas Ave.
Stevall, Sidney, mason, 803 Seventh street
Stevens. A. P, fireman, 931 Tilden Ave.
Stevens. Ernest, fireman Santa Fe, 420 Grand Ave.
Stevenson. C. H, con. 8anta Fe, 909 Fourth atreet
Stewart Mrs. 8. J, widow. 809 National Ave.
Stewart Chas, civil engineer, 809 National Ave.
Stewart Buelah, 809 National Ave.
Stewart Ida, 809 National Avenue.
Stewart. Pearl, 809 National Ave.
Stewart. Chas, bookkeeper, 422 Washington Ave.
Stewart. C, Ry emp. 822 Douglas Ave.
Stlrrat J. A, photographer, 1013 Eleventh street .
Stone, B, fireman Santa Fe, 1011 Tilden Ave.
Stone, Ben, carpenter and paperhanger, 817 Eighth street
Stone, A. B, carpenter, 1009 San Francisco Ave.
Stonisifer, Bert, brakeman Santa Fe, 710 Grand Ave.
Stoneroad, Mrs, L. J, 1021 Fifth street
Stoneroad, Miss Elba, teacher. 1021 Fifth street
Stonewall, H. V, engineer Santa Fe, 803 Jackson Ave.
Stout Mrs. J. B, prop. El Dorado hotel, Grand Ave.
Stout, J. B, El Dorado hotel. Grand Ave.
Stover, D. R, brakeman. Santa Fe, room 4, New Optic hotel.
Strass, Frank. 716 Main Ave.
Strass, Mrs. Frank, milliner. 71C Main Ave.
?
Strausen, C. M, train dispatcher, 620 R, R. Ave.
Strati8ner, Mrs. J. f? housekeeper, 711 Sixth street
Strausner. Mrs. A. M, rooming house. 711 Sixth street
8trickfadden, Ben, traveling salesman, 1019 Sixth street.
Stripling. J. T, student, 1030 Sixth street.
Stuber. Miss Lulu, waitress Casteneda hotel.
Studebaker, R., wool buyer, 417 Eighth street.
Sturm, Mrs. Mary E, cleaning and repairing. 720 Douglas

C

.zl

i

u
3.

B, engineer Santa Fe. 932 Tilden
II, sten, 613 Washington Ave.
Underwood, A, tinner, 806 National Ave.
I'hrig.

Ugles. W.

Ave.

Valdei. Julain. farmer. North Las Vegas.
Valdex, Javedlns, washwoman. North Las Vegas.'"
Vatdes, 8ererlnt, laborer, North Las Vegas,
' 4
Valdex, Vtctorlo, laborer. North Laa Vegas.
1
Valdex, Eugenlo, laborer, 911 National atreet5 ,
'
Valdex, Tucarnaclon. washwoman. Chihuahua. . v
Valdes .liveryman, 822 R. R, Ave.
Van Dyke. W. H emp Steam laundry. 810 National Ave.
Van Nest, John, carpenter, 719 Seventh street
Van Note. C. O, P. O. clerk. 1018 Fourth street
Van Oot B. H, teacher. 1016 Lincoln Ave,
Van Patten, H. 8, Drop. Banquet
Catering Co, 1015 Eighth
street
Van Petten, Mrs. Harriett, 806 Seventh street
Van Voorhls, Mrs. Mary, 513 Douglas Ave.
Vasse. Mrs. M, widow. 1015 Douglas Ave.
Vasse, Miss Uda, teacher, 1015 Douglas Ave.
Vasse, Ed., heaithseeker, 1015 Douglas Ave.
Vedder, W. H, laborer, 1108 Naitonal Ave.
Velassas, Thomas, laborer, R. R, Front
Vert, Edmund J, pres. N. M. Normal university, 907 Third
street
Vogt, Harry, member Vogt ft Lewis, plumbers, 1024 Third1

street

w
Walerius. M, optician. 927 Jackson Ave.
Walker, R. ., night chief dispatcher, 303 National Ave.
Walker, tt W, (col.) porter, 107 R. R. Ave.
Walls, Mrs. Nannie, 1009 Sixth atreet.
Walter. Peter, cook, 805 Seventh street
Walters, W. M, painter, 767 Main Ave.
Walther. Miss Charlotte, nurse Ladles Home.
Ward, Mrs. Anna, widow, 805 Seventh street
Ward, C. W. G attorney, sec'y Commercial Club, 910 Fourth

street

Ave.

Styles, W. B, machinist, 225 R, R. Ave.
Sullivan, M, carpenter, 718 Douglas Ave.
Summer, P. M, 924 Lincoln Ave.
Summers. Ben, clerk, 515 Douglas Ave.
Sund, N. P, carpenter, 502 Main Ave.
Sund, Vernon, carpenter, 602 Main Ave.
Sundt M. M contractor and builder, 1029 Third street
Sundt's Planing Mill, 314 National Ave.
Sutter, Sam, switchman, 614 Lincoln Ave.
Swachbach, P., 620 Seventh street
Swain, O. F., fireman Santa Fe. 934 Tilden Ave.
Swallow J. H, con. Santa Fe, 711 Fifth street
Sweexey; H brakeman Santa Fe, 725 Jackson Ave.

Ward, Mrs. J. H, retired, 403 Eighth street
Ward, Miss Anna, student, 40$ Eighth street
Ward. Marguerite. 403 Eighth street
Ward, Ed, 902 Third street.
Ward, Fred. emp. Ry, 225 R. IL Ave.
Warner. Barney, upholsterer. 615 Main Ave.
Warner, C. P foreman Santa Fe. 912 Prince Ave.
,
, t
warner. S. B upholsterer. 514 Main Ave.
Warren, Arthur, aupt. Dally Optic, 614 Twelfth street
Watrous. Lizzie. 817 Seventh ttM.1
f
.
a
Ufntrniia T.!nnlM tAlAnhnn. n
iiiKTiiiau, oil oeventn sireei,?
Watson, lineman, St. Ry. Co, 1112 Natoinal Ave,
nratBon, Anarew, neaunseeKer, uiaies Home.
Wean. David, carpenter, 1028 San Francisco Ave."
Wean, Homer, lather, 1028 8an Francisco Ave.
Webb, L. D, prop. Crystal Ice Ca. 1103 Lincoln Ave
Weber, J. Q, boiler maker, 206 Grand Ave. Weibel, George, retired, 910 Eleventh street
Weigand, Chris, bottler. 203 Grand Ave.
Wells, J. W, con, Santa
Calllaaa Ave.'; : v.
Wells. Miss, heaithseeker. St Anthony's Sanitarium,
Wnlla. H H . S!1 f tnmtti &
Welts, Chas, emp, Electric light wks. 920 Eleventh street.
a, Teiauraniuer.v4ia uougias AVO, ' ;.
tys. nn,
Werts.
Chris. clerV 90S KatLnaal 1
"A
Werts, Carl, bookkeeper, 903 National Ave,'
Wertx, A. J, machlaisC903 Ntllonal Ave 4
Wesner, T. J, planter, 1623 Eighth street
Fe.-30-

Tack, I. A, foreman Santa Fe, 309 R. R. Ave.
Tafoya, E, laborer. North Las Vegas.
Tafoya, Agardlta, widow, washwoman, North Las Vegas.
Tamrae, Chas, city clerk, 518 Columbia Ave.
Taznme,, Miss Eunice, teacher, 518 Columbia Ave.
Tamme, Lawrence, student, 518 Columbia Ave.
Taul. Robt G, emp. Antlers, 920 Fifth street
Taupert, R. J, jeweler and optician, res. 408 Naitonal Ave.
Taylor. Florence, widow, servant, (col.) 121 R. R, Ave.
Taylor. Col;A. S, retired, 914 Eighth street
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oppoa any Hem. If yna um clrcumlo. way rheerftilly give the latest InforI074 Seatflq. from which place ke wilt
ration. If you qualify your talfimrnta, mation they have. It la the railroad the congressional campaign of 1906, announcement: "We- went to lodge Unloa Pacific Com
IS5
emlerk for Mtaila September 2:.
If you do not aay
to erary apm employe tkeraaelvea who do not al Issued by the American Protective rewill flxbt you to tk fin- - ways seem to realise that It makes a Tariff League. Tk pamphlet ia a
flcatlon.
kin of the apeeck of Hon.
product
bk."
difference to tke traveling public
Thin truculent attitude would ba whether tke train is an fconr. ait Francis E. Warren, t'nlted Rtatea aenufflclent to a treat attention, romlng hours or twelve konrs late, aad who ator of Wyoming, before the United
from a Ut Important aourr than apttarently think they ar betraylna States aenate. (tend postal card re
free copy. Ask for Docu
the American Federation of Labor. It official eeereta woea they give out quest for 86.
ment No,
Address W. F.
would be anfflrleBt for the ptirpoa, any reliable information.
339 Broadway. New
Secretary,
dues it make
kowerer, to Inquire only Into the mer
What dlffecpnc
Ita of the one main contention, the whether the publjc is Informed as lo TorS.
o
nt Injunction
bill, which eoncreai the exact time of arrival of trains
failed to paai.
Let us cite a few Illustrations which
the power of In actnnlly kappened within three days
ITnquMtlonalily.
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Junction, vented In all our eonrta of
record, occasionally haa been abused.
For that matter, the power of labor
union often Is abused. In the not'
ble Instance of the Northern Pacific
strike, however, when all the em
ployei of the road were forbidden to
quit work, and la other similar
of smaller magnitude, the tn.
Junction anfhorltr f th court haa
been used wrongfully Labor haa
But
real grievance In thl reapect.
the Instances of auck tuisus of the
Injunction have been few and alngu
lar.
What Is the remedy for this occa
sional abuse for an established and
necessary fundamental authority ot
the eourU? The bill upon which the
American Federation of labor stake
Ita all propose, practically, to rob
the courts entirely of authority to Issue writs of injunction In matters
where oraanlaed labor la concerned.
We quote the .following admlrabl
statement of the ease, from the In.
dlananolls News:
"The bill which Oompers favored
would prohibit United 8tatea courta
from Issuing Injunction in any case
between employer and employe nn
leas the Injunction were necessary to
prevent irreparable injury to proper
ty rurhts. for which there was no aaremedy at law. But then It
provided that "for the purpose of this
act no right to carry on business of
anv nartlcular kind or at any particu
lar, placp, or at all, ahall be construed
held, considered or treated as proper
a property
tv, or as constituting
as .jMoaatng proposlrttht." This
If a mao'a business t not
tlon
righi we do riot know what
iterty
It 'la. If kla right to carry re on is
mi; a ; property right It would- ft
hard to define one. Mr. Gompera- bill
Is based on the theory that a man
may be prevented from carrying on
businesa "at all. and that fhe courta
ought not to be allowed to protect
The America
htra by Injunction.
- people will never consent, we believe,
. to th
adoption of auch a policy.
W believe a
Certainly ?amajslng.
man or any body of mnn has th
right to quit his employment waen h
t" ckoosev unless . under ;eontract, or
.other agreement, pot to do so. And
we believe the use of tk writ of In- ..junction has been occasionally abus
d We favor a definition ot the code
.on this point.: But what Mr. Gomperf
la fighting for U the Mgltt .to InUrol- date
labor, to picket plants.
and obstruct Operations, at wU, trust- --
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time:
Friday belated No. I was
reported by the telephone centrals
for f:1f. A certain person expected
H- to meet a friend and taest
side
on
thn
wotild
be
he
right
thought
and arrived at the dejKit nearly ten
minutes earlier Hihii the reported
hour of arrival of the train. HutMl
hnd come In at B:nn Instead of 5 :t...l
and bis friend and visitor had suffered th disappointment and annoyance
of arriving unwelcomed. Another Instance: A La Vegan wished to go to
lie In
Rl Taao on last Thursday.
quired several times during the -after
noon about No 7. "On time.- was
always the report. He got an early
and a hurried evening meal ana has
tened to the tratn. At the denot ke
sat. but no train came. Finally, he
made Inquiry and learned that the
train would not he tn nntll 9 o'clock
He ant. In pnttenee. till long afte'
nine, but no tratn. He then "got
busy" with a clearly defined Intention of finding out when his train wns
coming If anyone connected with the
8anta Fe system was tn possession
of the secret. The result was that
he learned that No. " wonld be tn
some time after midnight, but was already ao late that the Albnquerque
connection for El Taso would not
wait and he consequently could not
cot to Rl Paso until a day later!

Pleasant, wasnt it?

To-pek- a.

And ao unneces-

sary, apparently. As No. 7 waa fntlv
ais hours late, it would at least appear that the local office could have
kad knowledge of the matter late In
the afternoon.
Another instance, and a more dis
tresslng one. No. Friday night was
reported one hour late. Thi waa the
word received from central late In
(he evening. A gentleman and his
wife were summoned" east by a telegram conveying the news of the critical illness of a member of the family.
They prepared to take No. 8. They
called up and were advised that It
was bine hour late. They did not allow themselves
the full hour, but
went down In what they considered
good time. The train had come In
practically on time, and was gone.
Even the express man failed to make
the train, having also been advfeft--l
that it waa an liour late, A large
amount of express Intended for Las
Vegaa waa accordingly carried by,
while matter which ahonhf kave gone
out. Including a shipment from this
Office to anotker newspaper in a towt
to th north, waa left behind.
.Thes are only a few Instances. The
:

PEOPLE'S FORUM
Editor of The Optic:
Please give space In your columns
to the following:
We the teachers of San Miguel
county wish to extend our gratltmlo
to Mr. Iandro Lucero the school
superintendent Miss Maggie Rneher
Miss Rleve and tke instructors of the
Normal Institute ss i have been requested by the teachers of San Miguel county I address these lines to
give in the name of ail the teachers
of San Miguel county our thanks to
Mr. Lucero. Miss Bucher and Miss
Rleve and I hope it will be a pleasnr
to do so.
Very respectfully.
VENCESLAO

ROMERO;

a
ADDITIONAL

mSONALS

Corntlio Baca and party picnicked
tn the canyon yesterday.
Henry Monslmer and party spent
the day yesterday tn the canyon.
A. A. Meloney and family drove t
the canyon yesterday, where they
spent the day.
Manuel A. Maes and family drove
to the canyon Sunday, where they
spent the day.
Nteanor Marlines and party drove to
the mountains yesterday where they
spent a very enjoyable day.
' Pedro Lucero arrived In the city
last evening from the lower country
to transact some important business.
Captain E. C. Abbott of Santa Fe returned to this city yesterday afternoon and Joined the boys of the National Guard at Camp Hagerman near
the Santa Fe hospital. . He brought
back with him a number of Infantry
rifles for the use of the members of
the territorial rifle team from Troop
A. ao that they will not be compellel
to use their short carbines In the national contest at Sea Girt.
Sergeant Lee L Mclntyre. Sergeant
Manuel Mantanares, Corporal Adolfo
Baca and Privates A. E. Littler and
Owen Browne ot Troop A have been
transferred from the latter command
to Company F ot Santa Fe. This
places them on the same footing with
the infantrymen In the use of the long
barreled rifles and Simplifies matters in making out pay rolls. They
will be transferred back to Troop A
on their return from the east

Autumn
A PARTIAL SHIPMENT OF OUR FALL DRESS
COMPRISING C0LORE0

HENRIETTAS,
ALBATROSS.
. SERGES,
WE ASK AN INSPECTION
SONABLY PRICED.

GOODS IS HERE

BATISTES,
MOHAIRS.
PANAMAS.
OF THIS STOCK. EVERY PIECE REA-

New Lances
VALENCIENNES, BABY IRISH. AND TORCHON LACE ANO INSERT-INGS- .
A PLEASING SHOWING OF THE VERY NEWEST PATTERNS.

Fall Suits and Skirts
We show the newest fall styles In suits. Every woman should visit our
department before buying. Fall skirt s In endless variety of styles ad
colors. Grays prevail again this wa son and a stronger showing thsm
ours will be found nowhere.

Pricoo 03.50 to $13.50
Don't fail to call at our pattern counter and become
acquainted with
one of the latest triumphs of modern merchandising
The Ladies' Home
Journal Patterns. There has been a revolution In the method of making

patterns, and the Ladies' Home Journal Patterns have taken advantage of
every modern Improvement. This gives patterns that are perfect pattern
that far excel any others in fit, style, and ease with which they can be
used. The prices of these patterns are 10 and 15 cents. For the asking yon
can have a copy, of this month's Ladles- - Home Journal Style Book,
which
contains Illustrations and descriptions of fne latest and most correct
styles.
The Ladies' Home Journal Patterns do not waste material.
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District Ovk Scun4ino Romero
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MEN'S SHOES
W. L. Douglas make

Styles

just

Fall

in Durable

Leather Viscolized

Hot-ton-

a

were pngiiems ta
Taat'a Ik tadcr's business, so
. ww
lanes
morning a wea Garcia twh
ta
t aide wker City MrL-- l B t.MrraA la a ufririrnt ursnaka to
t.Me was arimlgaed on a rkarg of ;niaL hiiu submit, and h kad m
FrBrico ,
preferred by on
uau I did my duly."
uama. I n arrsi was an eena or the
bolt-sala
arrests walck followed th REUNION OF WAR VETERANS
sundries
recovery of kiryrles.
ON OLO BATTLE GROUND
and other siolea goods mad by Coles
on or sbout th seventeenth "f this
Baxter Springs. Kan.. Aug. 27. Th
month.
re(aenty fifth annual Batter Springs
Formal Appeal af th Case
most
Tk gusrdian of the city's pear link), of rtrll war veterans, tke
was arrested bit Saturday afternoon famous and largely attended la tke
The complaint was Issued by Justice west, began today on the bunke of
Valdes.
Spring river, near Quintrells obi
In Ih justice's court lhl morning battleground. Thousands of visitors
appeared City Marnhal Coles and "nla arrived here today and It la expected
counsel. Cltr Attorner A. T. Rncers. that bv tomorrow th attendance will
Jr. t'pnn tbe advlc of the attorney. , reach Su.MM.
Colea pleaded guilty to tk
charge About 75 speakers have, been enand a fin of f 25 was assessed against gaged to deliver addresses during the
An appeal was Immediately reunion, wbicb will last all week.
him.
lakea to tbe circuit court where the Senator Chester Long and Congressman Phil Campbell will be tbe speakcase will be tried upon Its merits.
Three witnesses wer examined. AH ers tomorrow. Senator Benson will
r
were native. City Attorney Rogers apeak Wednesday. On Thursday
E. W. Hock and Department
Introduced no evidence In rebuttal
and rested Ih can. When tke Jus- Commander Pat Coney of tk Kansas
tice assessed a fine against Coles, G A. R. will deliver addresses. Frtlcy
Ite Oklahoma dar and Delegate
whom he found guilty, be ImmediateMcGuIre and 8crarv Wl..l.im
l!ird
ly filed a motion for appee! and fig G-- iie
I Oklahoma will be tbe
d up the uiiial formalities.
Mr. Rogers told The Optic this
morning be bad Coles plead guilty
to facilitate trial of the ease, merely UNPRECEDENTED INTEREST
IN IOWA STATE FAIR
as a formal proceeding to get the
matter Into a higher court. He does
not believe Colea will have to pay the
Drs Moines. Iowa. Aug. ST. The
Iowa state exposition opened today
fine.
Garcia ta Face a Charo.
and will last all week. The exhibits
Garcia, who swore out the com- In th agricultural and horticultural
plaint against the city marshal. Is departments surpass any heretofore
himself charged with having stolen seen In the state. It Is expected that
goods In bis possession. His prelim- the' attendant will break all prevloua
inary Is slated for hearing in Justice records as an unprecedented Interest
Bope'a court on the first of next in the exiMMttlon has been manifested
month.
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Mr. and Mra. David Roaenwald left
tkia city 8atarday aftraoon for
wkr tby a 111 wake an Indefinite viall.
.
of the Groaa. Kelly
Ollle
company, returned to Bprla laat night
after (pending aararal daya la tkia
city ob Dualnraa.
Margarito Ckunatn arrived la the
city last evening from hla noma at
Coraaoa to transact buaineaa
laa
Vegas merrhants.
Captain E. G. Austin and wife and
nephew Perclval. returned to tkia city
tkia morning after spending several
daya at the resort at El Porventr.
D. L. Barhclnr. the loral agent of
the Atchison. Tepeka 4V Santa Fa
railroad, returned home to this city
Saturday after a abort visit at his
old borne In Kansas.
D. Burkhalter. who la In charge of
the Santa Fe pickling plant In Las
Vegas. Is again able to be up and
around again, after having been confined to bia bnme for three or four
weeks on account of illneaa.
Rev. L. 0. Jacobs returned to ht
home at Raton this afternoon on No. 2.
Re preached lit farewell aerttion at
the Lutheran church In this city yea-terriay. as he has accepted a call to
an excellent charge In Washington.
Mrs. Tarkintrton and children, of
Santa Fe. who bare been ramping
aith Omterai Tarklngton near the
Santa Fe hospital during the territorial rifle comiietition, will remain In
this city Use guests of friends, until
the latter's return from Sea Girt. X. J.
Mrs. S. K raus, mother of Mra. David
Rosenwald of this city, left this morning for her home In Baltimore, after
making an extended visit in this city.
She was accompanied by Miss Bertha
Dalshelmer, whose home Is aleo In
Baltimore, and who baa been spending
tbe summer here.
Don Eugenio Romero, county treaar
nrer, and wife have gone to Tucum-carwhere the former will stand as
god father to the Infant child of Na
s
sario V. Gallegos and wife. Mr.
Is the county clerk of Quay
county, and Mrs. Gallegos Is a daughter of Mr. and Mra. Romero.
P. G. Mitchell of Chlcaito and F.
L. Colby of Crystal lake. III., returned
to their homes today after purchasing
several tracts of land on the mesa east
of the city through the Meadow City
land & Investment company. Mrs.
Smith P. Colby of Chicago will remain In the city for several days.
Mrs. Nellie Woods and son Earl,
of Seattle, Wash., who has been In
this city for some time on account
of her son's health, left this afternoon
for Kingman. Aril., where they will
spend the winter. They made a large
number of friends during their residence in New Mexico.
Mrs. E. C. Abbott and children, who
have been camping for the past week
with Captain Abbott near the Santa
Fe hospital, left for their home at
Santa Fe this afternoon. Miss Scbef-Hewho baa been their guest, accotu-(anle- d
them to the Capital city, an I
wjll leave from there for her home
Call-foral-

C

aka
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FOR SALE
WELL IMPROV ED RANCH IN THE FERTILE
VALLEY. PLENTY OF WATER BOTH FOR IRRIGATION
AND
IMGOOD RANCH HOUSE AND OUTBUILDINGS.
POWER.
ALL
PROVEMENTS FIRST CLASS. WE WANT TO SHOW YOU THIS IF YOU
A BEAUTIFUL.

ARE

LOOKING

FOR SOMETHING

The Investment

GOOD.

and Agency Corporation

Phones 450

GEO. A. FLEMING Manage

IF

A

Handful of Coins
SHOULD BE THOWN THROUGH
YOUR WINDOW EVERY DAY
You would consider that it was worth while to
hunt around until all of them were found; even the
smallest of the coins.

And you would consider that
you were a pretty lucky person to have the opportunity to pick money up right at home. When you
have

SOME "SHOPPING TO DO"
as every woman has every week of her life, and you
are anxious to make your money go as far as it will,
anxious to get this article for four and a half dollars
instead of five, if it be possible; and to secure the
next article on your list for ninety cents instead of a
dollar, if that be possible; and to "cut off" a
dollar here and a dime there from the probable prices,
--

all through the list then it is that a copy of this
newspaper is equivalent to a handful of coin!
The woman who searches the
is
merely teachmg (or coins for a chance to save them in her purchases
for a chance to get everything "on her Est" and Mil) bring back a few dollar saved from her appropriation THROUGH READING THE
ADS. AND BUYING ACCORDINGLY.

COMMON SENSE SHOE STORE

Irregnlarities
Po not arisk havtaft
,

PgM-- pueaao
of Diabetes
- '.
f

Will cure any case of Kidney or Bladder Disease not
beyond the reach of medicine. No medicine can do more.

-

solo tv

An Ordinance relating to and lieeaa.
ing musie, etc. In saloons
gain--

a4

kling kouass. er in frant thereof;
prohibiting th maintaining of keda,
lowngta. etc. in win roams, and
prohibiting women frm ntriag
saloons, win rooms, or gambling
houss, in the City of Las Vsgaa,
M. M
providing senaltiss thereof.
and for othr pwrpoaaa.
Be it ordained by tk City Council of
Ih City of U Vegaa. New Mei
Ico:

Sectkin

I.
Tbat from and af
passage and
publication
of mis
ordinance
to
according
skall be
lav It
unlsaful for
any person, persons or corporation conducting or maintaining any
music of wkatever kind or any phonograph, talking maeblne. graphaphone
or any other auck Instrument calcu
lated or Intended to attract or draw a
crowd of people In any or In conjunction with any naloon anere Intoxicating liquors are sold or given away, or
any Rambling houxe wherein any of
the divers games of ehanc are play
ed for gain, of upon tbe sidewalk In
front of any such saloon or gambling
kouoe, without flrat having obtained
a license of $1,000.00. payable annually in advance.
kVctlon S. It shall be unlHWful for
any person, persons or corporation to
maintain any wine room with lounges
or beds of any kind where dissolute
people are wont to meet. In conjunction with any Baloon or gambling
house within the city of Ijis Vegas.
Section 3. It shall be unlawful for
any woman to enter or use for any
nurtiOHA any saloon, or wine room
conjunction with any sahxin or gam
bllng hall, or room where liquor Is
nold. or games of chance are played
in the .City of Im Vegas. Any worn
an found violating this section, upon
romnlaint of the city marshal or oth
er person shall be arrested and fined
In any sum not exceeding 110.00 or
imprisonment In the city Jail not les
than five days, or both such flue an
imprisonment In the discretion of the
court trying the case.
Section 4. Any person, persons or
onrnnraHnn
violating either of the
nrecedlng sections of ordinance shall
noon conviction before the police
Judge he fined not less than $25.00
nor more than lioo.oo or d.v imprison
ment In tbe city Jail not less than
10 days nor more than SO days or
by both such fine aad Imprison
ment in the discretion of the court.
Provided that any 24 hours of viola
tion snail constitute a separate of-

ter tbe

a a SCHAEFSR.

MRS. KATE WRIGHT
tasoM-sssisht. kt w ft mr - '
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CITY MARSHAL

OHO

Aid

i

lolwrut,

aiaa

mu23aUTt:3prana

One and one-hal- t
good barn, chafe
lalmvaMia!
location, nust sell at one ..$130.00
Flv
room hoe. rents for $1580;
Price
fttO.M
Tka Bisters of Loretto in eharga of
Four room house, rents for $11 50;
Mount
Camel convent at Socorro,
.1600.00
H(.. mi
have concluded to discOatinas taklrur
boarding pupils, but will rontlnn ta
FOR RENT
conduct a flo day school as heretoFour room new boos on Boulevard, fore.
if
plenty of room for gardes and
110.00
poultry
Stirrat A MUUr. Iotograpken.
Five room furnished house. Seventh
'

street
Sit room furnished house, bath.

Na-

tional sve.
Five room furnished house, bath.
Fourth street.
Four room unfurnished boose, Til-de- n
ave.
house.
Four room unfurnished
Grand ave.
Four room bouse, partly furnished.
Seventh street.

HARRIS REAL ESTATE

V

DOYS' CLOTHES

,

COMPANY.
M0RNINQ SUN OAlftV.

Pur Milk and Cream. 8trlctly Sanitary. Both phcaes $39.
J. P. GEYER. Proprietor.
Us Vsgaa, N. M.
By depositing a portion of your in
come each month In the Plata Trust
and Savings Bank, you can pave the
way to a peaceful old ago of rest and
817
plenty.
Rooma
Men looking for rooma should call
at the T. M. C. A. and see those de

rooms.
lightfully coxy and home-likEverything new, well lighted and ventilated. Mission finish. Mission fur
niture of weathered oak. Electric
lights, steam beat, hot and cold running water. Large closets. Shower
and tab baths, swimming pool, gym
nasium, library and gam room In
connection. Enjoyable companionship
with other men. Location Meal, Prices
reasonable. Only n few left Open
for inspection dally from 7 a. m. to

Tka kind that baa tbo
support of tit boy cf tke
rising feneration. All
boys like 'em because
they're brimful of style
and good taste, nicely patterned and built for strenuous wsar.
We hare Boys' clothing
in patterns and fabrics
tbat are wholly new and
beautiful; Serges, Cheviots, Scotches and English Worsteds at tempt
log low prices.
Boys' Knee Pant Suit
$100 to $7.80
Boys' Long Pant 8uit
13 00 to 115.00 '

'

e

10 p. m.

JE

till

LEADER

Douglas Avenue

0

ON SALE AUGUST

23. 24, 25.

Cheap Round Trip Rates to Points
in Illinois, Kansas, Mtchlgm Minnebe
shall
ordinance
This
Section
sota. Missouri. Nebraska. North Da
In force and effect from and after Its
South Dakota, Tennessee, Wiskota,
passage and publication according to consin, Wyoming, Iowa.
law.
Good until October 31st. 1000.
Enacted this 8th day of August. A.
Further particulars given by calling
D. 1906
Phone 50, or at Ticket Office.
Approved:
OAN R. BACHELOR,
K. 0. GOODALL, Mayor.
Agent.
Attest:
CHAS. TAMME. Clerk.
By an agreement with Tbe Western
Union
Telegraph Co.. advertisements
of
America
8ons
Altentown. Pa.. Aug. 27. The con- for tbe classified columns of this
vention of the state camp of the, Sons paper may, be sent to The Optle office
of America, a patriotic order, opened without extra,
,,..
charge to.,yo,;
here this afternoon with more than
a
Western Union call box, or
Ring
& thousand
delegates In attendance. Call The Western; Union
by telephone,
A parade will be given Wednesday.
and a messenger will bring your want
'f: '
Do tit forget the Grand Progressive ads to lis. ;
hall
Brotherhood
5
Rates
cent per line of six words,
Euchre at Fraternal
Tuesday evening, August 28th, tor the or 20 cents per line per week,
All such ads must be accompanied
benefit of the Christian Brothers'
school.
by the cash.
Tbe Western Union furnishes mes
Gregory's billiard tables are alway sengers for. the delivery of notes, par0
ta first class conditio- -.
cels, invitations, etc- - at low cost 8 1
fense.

5.

--

MEN'S
FALL

GENTLEMEN; You
are requested to call and
inspect the new rail stylos
and the new fall materials
in the following well- -

.

Ji

;;

Oehrlng's Is headquarters for gar
den, hose, lawa mowers, and the be
hammocks made.
Try our new toft lamp coaL Brilliant O. W. Condon, phone XL S4S

Lobben, piano tuutng; Cola 253.

known

makes:

Btein-Bloc-

S ',

and, "World

"Sam-peck-

t
.

k,

"

Beat-- 1

,.

Altho' our stosk of new
Pall Clothing la now eery ;
large,' It la not by any
meam as large j it will

.

be.

with Patty oa laying water
.

.

S. M. A

tl

Figur
Pipes.

CLOTHING

Every day new

I

ar- -' "

rivals make their, appsnr.

MS

ance.

Pictures frame, to order at 8. R.
Dearths' the undertaker.

.".

f.

i

I.

10-2- 1

Give Pred Nolette a shaving parlor

trial,

8tlrrat

a.

Miller,

.

photographers.

IS

'':t

4.k. 4Jfi
-

.

'

-

jt.rSe

mV

,'

0

LAS VBCAS DAILY OPTICL MOXIi.W. ALT! 37. Ijrt5"

SIX

tmcrr ca

j

f Lf A$C

CEATM
.
.
9

li.'

Rnft abas
fftMMMT

eallry. gJe4

CONVICT

tNlf f ag. i pm4mt4 t wmm m ewtit fiwaa
b had paerfcawMf the hmm aad
freed
tw toate4tutf dlicbarg4 fcaaa nwtmdf--

M

treI
awarelng,

aater ftaally twtag
tktt ewergaUr Imrae

tSs

wbe fce
tf rfcnmie eotoplaint tumttmt
e4 sore U Itwceraiiua. Ills 4
kertt-Sawday In a ruuxfa tSe
Ho far
twg Ml the prtano rw-trry- .
as to know, fee fc4 a awtfcer and
father Uvlg la the tltiras repwHilc.
Will to SWtltVd
ad tf eoaJM
Rkmuf kfi o aae-- t
, of bU diule.
i
II
or far aoytw !
M( for tS
Ilr-fo-r
passed away tn enronx
t IHne
tag
rNrhrj a fatal
reeeiv-- d the
a aaked fur
rite of th Catholic rfcurrh. to wblrk
. fee Belonged aad espwswd Mmt fur
' hit life ef erlioe, Ramos' offrase
committed
msrder la
first
la Crant county, lie
placed
la peniunHary May
I'M'.
hla abates
a f.
Bluet,
alii years, n
alaavs a amkl
primrMT and was allowed aiaay Hurr--

Hiit--

d

aniaaal eaaltr
4 Cataiiajal.
INDIANS

thf

m

w4

m&m

TION

Ourtea

tu

.,

tu

dn-tic-

SOLD SAME HORSE TWICE
Recauae a horae trader sold

e

the
same animal to two parties. Jose
of Alameda, was In Justice
Craig's rourt at Albuquerque Friday,
Owen
charged with horae stealing.
Pollard, mho works at the lumber
mllla, hcltiK the complaining witness.
Pollard alleged he purchased tho
horse and turned it Into pasture; that
Carabajal appeared later and took Cue
horse away, and coiutequently his
Car-abaj-

Optic ada bring resnlts.

that when you want to sell or buy 2

Ne wspaper's Want Column
People hive of late years gotten into the habit of
looking up this column every day and advertising
' in
it bring big returns for the money expended.

An Optic Want Ad
tsure

to britjo; results. Rates ate oalj 5c per
of
vrord or 20c per line er week. Less
six
line
tbao leper, word. Try one 'today.

twtdtwWt

113

Work for schoolboy,
WANTED
mornings and evenings. Addreaa J.
H. Harpt-r- . 5
ISsth atreeL
WAXTED A woman fur cleaning
aad laundry worn. 73$ Slsth street.
MO
1

WANTED

!

S)

mam

i

If.

V A NTia

1 to-

--

.

aa
SMalais
! sTftw

a

J

Sim.'

1

DO YOU KNOW THAT

T.A.DAVIS
buiMs th best sUewala
In town? WhyT Uecau
b has hi own crusher
anl put in crash rock
for th nam price n oth
era do gravel; h biro
non but skilled labor nad

'ewmw

WANTE1
Young nan stenographer. State eiperlenc nad salary want
ed. Apply In own band writing. B.,
car Optic.
Iff
WAXTED
Men to lean barber
trade; wages while teaming; good situations waiting for graduates. Moler
1
System College, Los Angeles.
WANTED liors for delivery wag
on, weight about 1150. Monarch

at

N. M.

rtntry
to order.

I Ar.
Mel Ar

and

f

FEED

Cat Flowers Always on
local D4gt Far

r

-

..
m

..

let
1

p. m.
m.

l Ss.

I
I

X. M.

..4Jte.
Drpsru. .. .vm n. m

Polite, First Ctos Service.

Parti. Funeral.

I. St s. ml

WEST BOUND

NolAr

Nil Ar
Mo. T Ar

la.
p. w.
S top, iu
I

j

lirpsrta
tvpsria
Unstrts

10

....

lc.

Fruits.

Laa Vegas Pbous 157 Col ... phou
Cornnr Saracta nad Doogiaa

n

I uu

s. ts.
p ta

ttp. s.

No. 4, CliUapo Limited, solid Pullman train with dining, observation

Fact Massage a Specially.
LEWIS BRADY. Prop.

QAQQA
k

Been Cimpanna nf Gentlemen

1

A

SHATYHAN

1

H

aN

E

Call

promptly attended to at nil
boon. Oillo in rear of Bchsefer1
Pharmacy, 0M Sixth greet Both

r
II

s

Q

Phone 43.
Plana and Fgraiti-- g

V'df aSjiidt

La Vara

i

Us vefis

RcU2f

J. n. SMITH.

Ptm

Waolsaal sad BstaU Deals la
A Necessity in Every Sick Room.
r- -e

tat MggT

H
sash Dries
SHldtnr MUliat WbsM
Ooiorsdoaasd Whsst orbisisaaoa
st

LAS VEGAS

tan vgaaa

at. at.

GOLDSTEIN BROS.

tie.

MunalaOmio.

Suits,

0d

e--

.

Jsls. O'Byrne

FOR RBNT Furnished rooms with
uae of kitchen, deeirahlo for school
teacher, faquir at T2 Seventh.
FOR RENT Two or three 'fur
nished rmtnis tor light housekeeping.
Apply 92 Catlmas.

SYSTEM
a
Santa

R

Ds &

The Finest Donieste
Coal ou the Market
ANTHKICITE

Fe Branch.

Time TabU Ke. IX.
tBffacttesDiieembstWta.

FOR SALE.

Both

Phone"-CoI-

COAL

$9.5a

34. Vesa

o.

TON

4
w

Las Vegas Iron Works

198s,

--

--

--

7:s

J.

ADLON. Prop.

Mvalee,

SHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK TO
CLAY ROBINSON

& COMPANY

k

llorSer.
ira.

Office at
VOCT

at

v A;

.aw

vr

..v--r..- .

LEWIS

Le Vega
Phono 169
V

Colorado

"..

The dance given by the citizens of
Las Crures In honor of the soldier
Wm. C White, a prominent stock boys who went to the Austen encampman from the northern part of Union ment from there, was a success" in eve county, returned from Hot Springs, ery particular. An address was mad
1 Arkansas. Thursday last, much
tnt- - by Colonel W. H. H. Llewellyn, United States district attorney.
proved la health.

m

jasaaa..
..r-.- .l

m

a"T

,

1

('.

213.

i

!

.

i-Weekly

n.

GY I1AZZARD.

KMtacsous. A.S.OUISTEIKLsRar.N

A""
Jr

Merchant Tailoro.
-Tr-

FOR RENT.
Carrie U. S. Mail an4 Passengers.
Pmnts
Qwircomt
Matht to
FOn ft BXT Three furnished rooms .IOSE O. A I, A IM'ON, 1
r,,P
for light housekeeping. 32.1 Grand .IOSK li. MOM'OYA,
avenue. Enquire In the rear. Vegas Leaves Las Vegas Mondays. Wedne Cleaning, pressing an I r. (pairing uoat-l- y
dons.
phone No. .10.
g.i0 days, and Fridays, at T a.
arrives
in Santa Itosa the same day at
,FOU RKNT-Nlr- cly
furnished front
Uridtie Street, also H Douglas Av
6 p. m.
room, with use of kitchen. 8?t Seventh
street
8132
Ijits Vegas, N. M.
PAKE:
One
10
Itounil
Way
TOR REST
Trip
Ntcefi furnished
rooms for gentleman and wife or
Express packages caxried at reasou
able prices.
Apply 805 Jackson ave.
K. Ci. MtKPHKY,
T11 RBNT-T- wo
furnished rooms
FUEL DIALER
for light housekeeping and one desir
21 Tltden ave.
able sleeping room.
Laa Vegas. YANKEE NUT AND LUMP COAL
j

Stock Yards. Kansas City, Mo.
Best service In ALL departments,
expert salesmen, cattle sheep and
MOTHER CRAY'S hogs. Let us send you our weekly
SWEET POWDERS market letter.
HOUSES AT
FOR CHILDREN,
a Owttia Out tor FerihaN Kansas City, Denver. St. Joseph. Oma.r h n.
oa.iiMilma, . II r ad
TraaSIr. Trrlklaa aha. Sioux City. St. Paul, Chicago,
tf HM"l tMlaiiw-DmlfM
Thmt
SlstSSf nsy,
OM Buffalo.
Rriki
u

ws

V

f:,

Las Vegas Sanitary Co.

I.

1

Ffcaasin

FO RSAIJ3 Srngte buggy and har- B4ST BOCNO
BOirSD
Foundry & Machine Shops
Hllos
N0.43S
ness ar Lorenaea'i soon, 423 Grand. No.4
11:00 s m. . . I.r ...8aui k's ...Ar ...
13 :6I p ta. .84
I,.. .KoiMAeia. ,L l:S)pm
IMpm Union Gasoline
:ll po . 5Si. LvRmlwdo ..ir ..JSatpm
Koglnoa, th)
p m ... M.. Iat. .Bsmac. I.v
Cow nnd household 8:00
FOR SALE
Most Desirable Power.
4.DS p ra...Jll.. Ir.. tarttris...t. ..UPB
JDJpa
:34 p m ... .91. Lv ErmPtotlrMl.
ttt9 Eleventh street.
goods.
pm Stover Gasoline Engiuc
for
:
p m lALr AsSobUo . Lr ..i :10 pm
.
Lr...UUMBaM...Jv.
FOR SALE General merchandise
Presses.
pi..IB.
Running
Printing
:)pn
L
business on the EI Paso and South- l:0tn M.Iir.JMlo
.llpm
9:40 pm Grinding Mills,
Pumping; Out-tit- s,
m ..40J ..A . .OaoerT....L . 7:00pm
western in eastern New Mexico.
Wood Sawing, Eiectrio
Fine
Stock, $ta.ftY(k to
Light Plants, Laundries.
Trains stop at laMo for 4ncr what
opportunity for right party. Can ex- Bd DMslssrasaeaad.
OONMBCTICSS
plain pood reason for selling. LoC.
At Antoolto foa Dsuaatpx shlTsrtoo, sad la
cality healthiest In New Mexico. Art
termaaiaiepolnla.
dress all Inquiries to this paper.
At Alamoas fb Deaver, Paoblo and tntar
madiata poiot1a eftlwr tks stmodard gangs
When
drags, push it
taJess Pasa or tha narrow us la along withbusiness
MISCELLANEOUS.
more advertising.
IsaUda. making
tb aattra trip in day llehl sad
UwrsMsaeas
A Guaranteed cure for consump- PjnftMroutfh
for all points oa
brmncL.
Las Vegas Art Souvenir oa salt
tion. A new thing never before giv- 8. K. Boons, a. P. A.,
Bss est. Onto
at the Optic office.
Splendid agricultural land near Las en to the public. No pay until you are
Box 513, Las VeWgaa, cheap In price and on eajy satisfied. Address
New Mexico.
gas.
will
or
terms,
exchange for city propas
erty. What have you?
LOST.
n
official
One five room house and bath;
LOST Small open face gold watch
wvenara
cheap for cash or on monthly paywith monogram. Return to 1019 Sixth
ments.
street ami receive reward.
New tent, 12x20, for sale cheap.
One buggy far

fs

Dell Ckcixboro

WALSCN BLOCK.

Stage Una -

Departs

Ovusrts.

1 1 ami

Fernlgrt and Domatie

Time Table.

KAHT HOUND.

Mu.

FLOUR

St.,

J

SlOSlathSt

Thomhil!, The Florist,

Nalliwn

Santa

NeiAr

2Corth Eleventh

C YOVNC.

C

WANTfaK-Represeatatl- vea

The American Magatlne. Experience
not esseotial.
No capital needed.
Cormr 7th aad
Good opportunity to build up n perLas Vggas Phone 144
manent business. J. N. T'alner. ltf
Fifth Ave New Tork, N4. T.
Experienced married clerk desires
He
position In general merchandise store
at once; Spanish. English and French
spoken: as manager or good clerk:
trsasvoatloantsl irslas sank way dstiy New Mexico preferred. Apply Charles
Canning, care If. D. Relnken, Wat-rouwork don

H.

ROLLER MILLS

B

to look
after renewals of subscriptions tor

and
Yards

TRA rJJDLEY

7

at

montw-ment- al

tofLM

OJTEDAnZSnCUOP

WANTED
Saleswoman, young;
Spanish. Only parties with all Quail-teIons and capable, need apply.
Writ aad scad references I turned late-nube eiperienced and abls to apeak
ly to the John Becker company, Helen,

. All work guaranUed::

AT

12$

g33

laundry, the Plata.

workhiin-ael- f

also all ktnils of

W
K

PHONE 77

Man iter for new branch

Ohio.

M

wjT.r

mum
AUUE m
autwi. nica.

siiperiuleudsth

at

of our imsloesa her in Las 'egaa.
Write promptly, with ref'reocea. The
Morris Wholesale House. ClnclanatL

-

wTSLmmmiZTT

ISB

Housekeeper

lirsad are, over Greenbergers.

CUTLERY

POCKET KNIVES and RAZORS
KaiTcafren
t tlM
NATIONAL AVE
Ifaaorn from tlJJQ

FOR SALE

Optic want ada bring reanlta.

anything, want help or want work, want to let
or to rent rooms or in fact want anything that
4
the best place on earth to pet it is in a

s.

SSSSSSs
at'ff '
laUn ' ttrr fmi.l'i
rn

WM. BAASCH

WAXTED- -1 want to hay
hotkr.
34 horse power. See Perry Onion.

STUDY

BLOOD

630 DOUGLAS AVE.

WANTED

returning
Urtom reaches th Castaaeda at
lt:l and goes direct to the bam.
This achedal la so complet and
takes In so anaay hoars of th day
that cliuees desiring to attend parties
or functions la the evening way do so
and be sure of n car home
It Is
hoped th people will tak advantage
of ibis effort to serve tha.

&

DAVIDSON

p.

and buffet library ears, unsurpsssed
equipment and service.
No. S. Atlantic Express, has Pull
man and tourist sleeping cars for Chicago and Kansas City and a tourist
car for Denver. A Pullman car for
Denver is also added at Trinidad. Ar
rives at la Junta at 10:30 p. in., connecting with No. 5; leaving La Junta
3:10 a. m.: arriving at Pueblo 5:00
a. m.; Colorado Springs 6:35 a m ;
Denver 9:30 a. m.
No. 8. Kansas City and Chicago express, has Pullman and tourist sleep-era for Chicago and Kansas City. Ar
rives at La Junta 10:15 a. m.. connecting with 603; leaving La Junta
13:19 p. m.; arriving at Pueblo 2:00
p. m.; Colorado Springs 3:30 p. m..
Denver 6:00 p. m.
No 3, California Limited, hoc same
equipment as No. 4.
GET READY TO BUY
and tourist
No, 1 has Pullman
A NEW DICTIONARY
sleeping cars for Southern California
Pullman car for El Paso and' City oC
Oyster Bay. Aug. 27 Public Print- Mexico, connection for El
Paso, Dem
to
the
presier Killings responded
In Mex
all
Silver
and
lug.
points
City
a
In
dent's phonetic spetrfng order
letter of hearty endorsement received leo. southern New alexlco and Arise
nr.
here today.

Want Anything?
Do you know

...11:6

2ir

)a

paa
ft Aatnoay'a ....ll:?4
Th car
from the Baal

r

on4

...

Caetaaveda

Having honght Um Leanua bakery as! given is a general
overhasUag. and genlag It la better efeape to 4 a tsiger
and hetter hastneaa than before, w ar now prcpard t
furnish th very best baking of a ItaJ. fl
pMejjt-- r
U Mra to nay part
tb City or OH Town. W tar
loth phouea; call am

"The night k a thosmwl
eves." end a has th want ad.
want to hy wr sell an
If
artlrw. if ye want to obtain
If
help or seek eaapSof-atentvw warn to find the partlcntsr
ipmrmm yarn are lunklng for
aa tpvlc wast 4 It ha a
"lanMsad efea.

:X7s mm
:
sun
St. AMassajTa ....S:KMi sV
The ear coatla every fifteen ntnatea an day stU
vening. when the taag car
can bo had at
Plata
l:37,ap.H

FOR PIKE CCLESRA,

ut

alH-lnl-

A3

PUsa
Casiaaeda

the

BAKERY

DEPARTMENT

t

.

K HageeeW. uailag aseat
la thmrav ttt the twthetera ludUe
with haqarters la Alheqwraae
kM rvtwnMNl fraas Cwbirada Upttag,
waere he baa bee aaaklag arrange
meirta for the care of mate tWjf
Sunihera t'te ladlaa whnaa he will
take 10 the Pike C'cKteaaial relehra-thwbkh orrars at and aroaa-- t
Pike's Prak aett mneth la bnaur of
the aaairrarv of the discovery of
the fammis BMMtataia by Xtkm
was or.
Pike- Whee fee ff
gaalsed the Btanagemetit e(presae4
tie.
a wish to have preacat some of tho
pMiptci who Inhabited the country at
CONTEST OVCH COAL riCLDft
the time Pike made his Journey
Th
and receiver of the through the Rwkies. The Kouthern
United State land efnc la Paula
lies are the only direct deaeendanta
ha hee directed to bold a bfarln of the nettle aim lived la thai regkM
la to matter of certain entries of at the time and they are to form on
coal lands tMretofor made In th of the chief attrarthwa al the
nintXt Sandoval In what la known
as fh Itagaa mat field.
br
Dr. Joba It, Hloaa t al., if that cltf. TWO KILLED IN RUNAWAY
IrrKlaiitiM and nonniilfanr
Mr. and Mrs. U R. Rastiam. former
vltb law. It la anaVratood. are ebarg-- 4 y of Roseell. rer la runaway near
and tb defendant ar cit4 to Hereford. Teiaa. and aa a result may
how rant wbr tb aatr
ahmld be burled la the same grave say tho
not ba raneellM. Dr. BUutn la not la Roswell Record.
Taey were out drlr-la- g
8aot tm at prevent, but It la botktvej
ale mllea east of
la
aurrey
ft baa 4nlt4 tb truth of faa alleaa-tlon- a
when
horses look fright
Hereford
the
and applied for a brartng. Am-m- g at aa automobile. This Beared Mr.
tha alWatlona. aa far aa ran ba and Mra. iUaham so tbat tbey Jumpaarartainrd arc Ibat tb (ntrlta In ed from the surrey, both atrlklng on
bar bwn franjTrrd to their tieada. Mra. Raaham'a neck waa
Dr. Sloan and at now hla pronrrty. broken and she
eiplred Immediately.
The department nolda tbat a mat de- Mr. ftaaham'a skull was frartaret
claratory alateroent doe not Inltlat and hla Injvrtea are undoubtedly fatal.
tba right to ma) toad, bat alwply A measage received atate that he la
proteeta tb right whlrb baa been dying.
created by actually going on the land
and developing eoal.
NEW CLERK FOR SECOND
DISTRICT
IIICEIVEt BLUE PRINT OP
After returning lb Albuquerque 00
DITCH
night from appointing Jurora
Friday
George Arnot. of the flroKHf
IjOb Utnas for Valencia county.
company of Albuquerque, baa Juttt re at
the name of
eelred from the Mo Grande f and. Im-- Judge Abbott announced
W. K. Dame a
of
successor
the
Capt.
nrovement and Power company, of
second district court..
of which William Schutt clerk of the
8t
Venahle. stata
la prealdent. a blue print map of tha The new clerk Is John
Illinois,
county.
Jackon
for
attorney
ditch tha company Intendi building
In the cite
from White Rock canyon, near tha and Mr. Venahle arrived
Abbott
Indian village of Ban Felipe, taroiigh Friday to confer with Judne the
s
lo
up
reference
taking
with
the valley to tha flandla mountain.
office.
new
of Ills
thut turnlithlng water to Irrigate the
now tt'clcaa mean tandi lying on each
COMMITTEE
aide of the proiioned route of thlv 8A8V SHOW
MEETS
mammoth IrrlRating ditch. The Mo
of
print is In three eectlona. the longet Col. John Borradalle. chairman
li the baby show committee or Albufeet.
tienaurlng over t'nlrty-flv- e
will be a
clearly denotea the course of ha querque states that there
In tho
beld
committee
locatthe
d'tvh. howlng Ita every turn,
meeting of
orlathtn'a headquarters Mon- ing the mountains and other clew rlr
.inv nlclit. for the pnrnoHe of complet.
tlona. their lOKltmle. latitude and
and portraying every detail of line the final arransements for the
m
t!a litigation project.
baby show, and for arranging Mr
rr.!tiii! of the many prlxes inai
have been donated. The babies are
SHIPS GOATS TO MEXICO
much tne
Auhrey Gist, the well known moun- to be Judged on points,
cattle.
and
horses
as
In
same
laat
tain goat man. came
Friday
night from hla ranch bringing In
three nanny goata, and one buck, all DRIVER GETS UGLY FALL
V .
registered, which were shinned Mon.
Joseph Warwick, a driver for B.
2 South. First
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Hay Presses,
and Birders'
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Cooro Lumbar Company
Sash, Doors, Buadcrs Hardwar e, Wall Paper
Glass, Paints, Vaniishcs; Btafite,
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Los Cruces and Bernalillo
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I.

Majestic
Realties

CANTALOUPES
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CRYSTAL ICE
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AT THE 8TOEE
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AvgiMt 77.

WeWant

Orders We

Want

Hon. V. J. Mills Ml for Santa Fe
today to attend the session of supreme
court.

IMt

Tewptratoes
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IKE DAVIS
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THE WEATHER

Minimum
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Range

3

Humidity

12 m.

tlS

p. as.
Mean

55

a. m.
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REO AUTOMOBILES
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STEARNS, the!Grocer
J. C. JOHNSBN (SL SON

Collins of St.

Sherwood.
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UNDERTAKERS
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AND LICENSED EMBALMERS

Wt carry the largest and most
complete stock in Lit Vegas.

I was over two noun and
late thin afutnion and Xo. 8

CltC tfl lowest

icr shipment

4bout fr.rty minutes behind the

scaetuh.

J

sti'm m

i '
J L.I
ntl.guaranteed.
Thirtvfive
am

Perfect satisfacticn

uiMnuM

US 1U
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lUK,

Sixth St. Opposite City Hall. Colo. Phone, 258

1
R. Vaur. kff for hi. bom at
El Paso Saturday evtning rn Xo. 7
after visiting with relative In this
prniteted for this

Iural showers are
evening and tomorrow, with warmer city.
weather Tuesday.
Sergeant Guy Tnrlev of company P
Mr. .and Mrs. Clifford McClanahan of Santa Fe relumed to his home In
are rejoicing over th arrival of a little foe Ancirm City this afternoon after
stranger In their home, their first officiating at the territorial rifle
hoot north of has Vegas.
horn son.

Tba automobile that baa been proven tba bet!
ji.V',Ia.rdwa.ra.
Tinning and Plumbing. tfarneao
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day.

bta

t McGuire & Webb

it works la Ice creci and coffee or on fruits and cereals.
We will dtntetfttralc it the rest oftfee week.

Charles Peterson
the ettv this
afternoon for Albuquerque in the Interests of
If. Steam, the grocer.

A

RraotiNl to
Juan Cbavera and Cleufaa Montoya.

'J has

75c

llc,w

ISSiOB.

UlsMKrl.

M. Grea-fld- .

40c
50c

a

Wauiht of Trinidad arrived la
the city tats afternoon am a business

hn

Dora, to Mr. and
a dauicbter.

30c

ST. CHARLES CREAM IS

Forecast
Partly cloudy tonight sad Tuesday
showers. Warmer Ta it-ttb
Ira X. Itataard and nam. left ha
day.
city this afternoon for Lsw Angeles,

PASSIHQ DAY

20c per hundred

WHAT:

of Alamogordo arrived
ia the efly tat afieraooa aa4 tt re
Wttred at the Castaneda hotel.
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THE HARDWAREMAN

Received Fresh Daily
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Ate your beatirg sto
rt4y biUtiiU swap?
L k
mr. an4 it
Wa
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Pwatltlad Wavtat.

lht morc ezch delivery.
1,000 to 2 000 lbs.
200 to 1.000 lbs.
50 to 2001b.
Lew than 50 lbs.

t
H&ve feecana

The Hyueia. Ice

b

KELLY

GROSS,

GO.

UNCCRPORATED)

Miss Itesaie Wagoner, who has
The Mayflower land gave an
eoneert on the plaza of the been a gnest of Captain and Mrs. E.
side laHt evening which was C. Abbott at their camp north of the
largely attended In spite of the cool- city, left fhu afternoon for l.r horie
at Raton. Mis Jane Abbott accom- ness of the evening.
e

P. J. GEHR.ING.

SSST

Naaortlo Temple, Douglas. Ave.

vi.

panled her and will spend a few days
The new TartAc saloon on Bridge at hei home.
street, three doors east of the Plata
8 C leonard. alstant suoerln.
Trust aV Savings bank, will be opened
this evening by the proprietors,
tendent of the third district of the
Martinet and Enrique Sena.
Western I'd Ion Telegraph company,
If your fiet hurt you it puts you In a bad humor with yourself and everywith headquarters in Denver, wn a
body la. Why don't you avoid such a state of affairs by using an article tliat
Dan Rhodes, the well known cak visitor in
Vegas for twentv-foe- r
will relieve your tired, burning, sweaty feet?
man of this city, was aide to be out hours, until this afternoon. Mr. Leon- j
today for the first time since last Fri- ard bas been located In Denver sine
day, having been confined to bis home May umi Is making an initial trip to
by Illness. It Is seldom that Dan become better acquainted wltn the
will firs you Instant relisf and also save yonr stockings. Get a boa next time can not be seen on the streets and he
territory.
Is missed by almost every one.
yon art bete. Price MBO0
Fli fc'erpeint K C. Wade. Jr . a p
The committees for lj(bor Dnv cel. of
Alfmey E C. Wade of las Cru
ebratlon will meet at the Woodmen's etr. nd tto of his tompanions of th
hall this evening Immediately after territorial title tau, came almost
adjournment of the Carpenters. All being arretedd this afternoon an
are urgently renuented to be present. thus prevented from accompanying
aa matters of importance will come the team to Sea Girt
They
up.
mailed several souvenir postal cards
home at the postofflce shortly before
Sunday was one of the quietest leaving and thoughtlessly spit on the
days In Ui Vegas for weeks. There floor. An officer was notified and tt
waa hardly anyone In town, as every took all of the persuasive powers of
one who could went to the canyon or Major Rankin and Captain Abbott to
the country. aV number of people visit cause the officer to be unable to find
I proving immensely poptilar with the Las
Vegas
ed the soldier's camp near the Santa the hoys until they bad time to leave
Housewives. Particular attention given to special
Fw hospital, a large number went the
city. At least ten or twelve peoorders for parties and entertainments
Ashing and many shot gun enthusiasts ple have previously been arrested and
went dove hunting.
fined for this offense.
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C. D. BOUCHER
Everytbody

Takes

Their Hat Off
TO THE

Hart, Schalbcr and
JS

i.B,

Marks Qothlog
The Clothing that has gone to

the front.
The Clothing that will stand
with lines much
comparison
higher ia price.
The Clothing that is hand
tailored.
The Clothing that holds its
shape and has the style and fit.
Every Garment Guaranteed
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EXCLUSIVE

DISTRIBUTOR

Those who were present at the Sunday afternoon meeting, of the T. M.
C. A. yesterday were treated to a
pleasant surprise. At the close of the
meeting the men were Invited to adjourn to the large basement rooms
which adjoin the kitchen. There they
were tendered a very dainty and en
joyable lunch by Mrs. H. O. Brown.
In order that all might become ac
quainted, at the close of the refresh
ments, each one present In turn stated his name, the place of his birth
snd the nationality of his parents.
This disclosed the Interesting fact
that the twenty men came from tour-tee- n
state of the union, and going
back one generation,
represented
about half of the nationalities under
the sun."

e
Through the kindness of Mr.
the cars will run until midnight
Tuesday, August 28th. for the accommodation of those who attend the
Grand Euchre at Fraternal Brotherhood hall.

Toronto. Ont, Aug. 27. The Canadian national cxpobiOou opened today
with a tour i?endf nee Nearly $50,-00In premiums will be awarded
s
about
of which Is for live
stock exhibits.
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CANADIAN NATIONAL
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EXPOSITION OPENEO
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That Made Las Vegas Famous

RETAIL iPRICES
2:
1,000
500

Per 100 lbs.

poundsor more each delivery

to 1,000 pounds, each delivery

5 50 to 200 pounds, each delivery

. . 15c

I .

C

.....

20c

i .

40c

Less than 50 pounds, each delivery

25c

AGUAPURA COMPANY
Office

20 Dougb

Avenue

Have You Ever Used

MO NELL'S

0

two-third-

BREAKFAST

DOMESTIC FINISH
The only "BEST" way to launder shirts, collars and cuffs.
M&kri th gartneuts last longer and fit better and is the
recognized standard of rerfection by particular dreeeers.
Rough, dry and fiat work at lowest prices.

Las Vegas Steam Laundry

ioSSSfg

U

The Pure Mountain Ice

DEHTDEIIT

The Las Vegas hospital has Issued
a new schedule of rates and the ladles
In charge of the Institution have decided to omit the word charity altogether from any of their literature,
although they Intend to do what charity work they can In future as they
have In the past It Is thought that
they can thus come nearer to placing
the Institution on a self supporting
basis. The future rates are as follows: Private rooms with general ear
during the day (night care eitra) per
week, SIS; south ward, second floor,
day care, per week, S; north ward,
second floor, day care, per week, $?;
west ward, first floor, day care, per
week, 17. Night care ejtra. Use of
operating room, $10.
Physicians
should make arrangements with superintendent before sending patients to
'.he hospital. Special nurses furnished
request.

SPECIALTY

BAIN WAGON
PECOI

tfycl'o "Eao' om"

f

A

SeJa Assets for the

o

O. B. SGSiOBFER.

TUCUMCaKI

r.iERciiAttrs

47. WHEELER,
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IP NOT
Do it now. The very best, excepting none

GRAAF & HAYWARD
GROCERS,

BUTCHERS AND BAKERS

'S and X Post Bindera and Loose Sheet Hold- f ere for Sale by Tha Optic Sales Department

